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$7.2 million budget 
adopted by school board

By JOHN PRICE 
Of The Pampa News

A $7 million budget for 1979 - 80 was quickly adopted Tuesday 
afternoon by the Board of Trustees of the Pampa Independent School 
District

In a related move, the board set the district tax rate for 1979 - 80 at 
$1 50 per $100 of assessed valuation at a 60 percent assessment ratio 

The new budget Includes a $425,634. or 6 26 percent, increase over 
the current $6,798,649 budget Trastee William Arrington described 
the $7,224,283 budget as tight in view of double - digit inflation 

The $1 50 tax rale hasn l changed since 1969. board members said 
Tlic 60 percent ratio has been in effect since 1974 

The resignation of board President Alfred Smith was accepted 
w ith  extreme regret at Tuesday's meeting by his fellow trustees 
Smith and his wife are moving next month to Brazil 

Darville Orr. former vice ■ president of the board, automatically 
became president upon Smith s resignation 

In other action, ihe board approved replacement of windows at 
Baker. Horace Mann and Woodrow Wilson elementary schools 
Energy efficient windows are to be installed at the schools by 
Western Building Specialties, a Lubbock company Cost of the 
project IS$74,617.

The board postponed awarding a bid for similar work at Stephen F 
Austin. Lamar and Travis elementary schools and Pampa Middle 
School, so the district can apply for up to 50 percent in matching 
federal funds Trustees, however, were not optimistic about 
obtaining the funds

•A brief discussion concerning renovation of the Pampa High School 
Auditorium turned into an oral give • and ■ take between the board 
and a PUS student after trustees expres.sed reluctance about the 
prajec-t

The run - down auditorium has been used for several years as the 
hi'adquarters of the high schixil drama department This year Ihe 
department will be moving to Room 201 

Arrington advised the board lo look carefully at renovation of the 
auditorium because of its small size

I m not ready to spend money to fix it up as an auditorium." he 
said

I.ast year. Orr noted, it would have cost an estimated $185,000 for 
■ bare minimum work' on the auditorium The board's long - range

planning committee decided facilities at M K Brown Audliorium 
and I’ampa .Middle School were adequate for high school use. he 
added

Lynn Pyle, a drama student at Pampa High, then asked the board
What are your intentions for new equipment in the auditorium’’ '
Superintendent Bob Phillips replied that, to his knowledge, 

additional equipment was not requested by the drama department 
The board made no reductions in the requested departmental budget, 
he said

We re not asking for the complete renovation of the auditorium." 
Pyle said We re asking for some new equipment to further our 
education "

The light dimmer panel in the auditorium was manufactured in 
1941. he .said, and students have been electrically shocks while using 

'it
PUS Principal Paul F’ayne should have told students not to use the 

panel. Phillips said A new panel, he said, would cost at least $25,000.
Trustee Paul Simmons asked Pyle il he knew the source of recent 

unauthorized fund - raising efforts on behalf of Ihe drama 
departmcni Simmons said students arc taking jars, labeled Help 
us do what the school board won't do to local businesses lo solicit 
mdney for the auditorium

Arrington pr<)duccd one such jar that had been left in the dental 
olfice of Tru.stee Dr Robert Lyle Board members made it clear they 
were irritated by the solicitations

Pyle and two other students denied any knowledge of the jars. They 
said dram a students are  performing a play and selling 
advertisements ii. the play program to raise money for new 
equipment

Arrington said the unauthorized jars are "very negative." and he 
told the students they need to "work through the system" to get the 
new equipment

At the end of the meeting the board went into closed session to 
discuss personnel matters Trustees accepted the resignation of Nita 
Sue Hambrick as fourth grade teacher at Austin School.

The following people were hired: Mary Ann Hoskins, to teach 
fourth grade at Austin; Andrew C Harris, building trades instructor 
at Pampa High: and Mary Reeve, to teach speech therapy at Lamar 
and Travis schools.

G>imty to continue budget talks
dray County commissioners will continue discussion of the 1980 

budget when the commissioners court meets in regular session 
Thursday at 9 .30 a m in the Gray County Courthouse 

Commissioners have tentatively set 7 percent increase 
guidelines for county employ ee salaries in the formulation of the 
1980 budget But department heads and some commissioners have 
indicated a need for a 10 percent salary hike for employees 

dray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan has requested $100 monthly 
increases for employ ees in his department, amounting to 11 to 15 
perct'nt .salary Increases Commi.ssioners have indicated that 
they may follow suit in requesting 10 percent salary increases for 
road and bridge employ ees

In related busine.ss. commissioners will also review salary 
increases for District Adult Probation employees Although the

adult probation office is funded by the state and overseen by the 
22.3rd and 31st district judges, the county is responsible for the 
department's social security and hospital benefits matching 
funds

Commissioners Are also scheduled to discass appropriation of 
funds for the replacement of the roof of the White Deer Land 
Museum and will consider a change in the budget to provide 
iasulation for the residence at Perry Lefors Airfield The house is 
provided by the county lo the assistant manager of the airport

Ihe court will also hear a briefing by Tracy Cary on the status 
of the Gray County history publication, will consider the 
treasurer s report, and receive bids on the sale of a used tractor 
belonging lo Precinct 3.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Former 
Secretary of Slate Henry A. Kissinger said 
today he believes the Carter administation 
can be successful in its diplomatic effort to 
resolve the issue of Soviet troops in Cuba 

I support the administration in 
demanding an end lo the Soviet combat 
brigade in Cuba. Kissinger said on NBC's 
Today' show I think the administration 

can be successful and I support the efforts 
of Secretary lof State Cyrusi Vance in that 
matter

Senate consideration of the SALT II

treaty is virtually at a standstill pending 
the outcome of ongoing administration 
talks with the Soviet Union on the situation.

Vance said Tuesday that his talks with 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin on 
Ihe troops issue were not hopeless" He 
did not elaborate

Vance discussed Ihe issue with Dobrynin 
for the first time Monday More talks were 
schixiuled today

The presence of between 2.000 and 3.000 
combat troops was revealed last week by 
U S intelligence officials, who said the

brigade had been there for some time 
■ No policy-making official in the 

previous administration was ever told" 
about the presence of such a brigade. 
Kissinger said We never faced, as a 
policy issue, that question"

Kissinger noted that former President 
Richard .M .Nixon, whose administration 
heservexi. was particularly sensitive to the 
ramifications of Ihe Soviet presence in 
Cuba He added he did nut believe it was 

helpful to squabble about possible 
sh o rt com ing s

Teachers still on picket lines
High school football players in Pasco. 

• Wash . .say they want their coaches back 
after suffering a humiliating shutout and a 
judge has threatened to jail strikers in 

^Anchorage. Alaska, as nearly 50.000 
teachers carry picket signs today in 14 
states

An As.sociated Press survey showed that 
more than 860.000 pupils are affected by 
teacher walkouts

The opening of cla.sses was canceled for 
60.000 pupils today in San Francisco after 
the city s,.3.800 teachers voted by a 2-to-I

margin to strike
I’ublic education in this country is in 

real trouble. " said Superintendent Robert 
Alioto as he announced Tuesday that the 
city's 120 schools would be shut down at 
lea.st until .Monday.

The teachers are demanding a 157 
percent pay increase over two years. They 
also want reinstatement of 1.200 regular 
teachers laid off last year for budgetary 
reasons

In the nation s largest strike this year, a

three-day walkout by 12.000 Detroit 
teachers is keeping 213.000 pupils out of 
sch(X)l

Alabama joined the strike roll when 569 
teachers walked picket lines in Jasper on 
Tuesday in a dispute over reinstatement of 
42 dismissed teachers

Paterson. N J . teachers vote today on a 
proposed contract after a tentative 
settlement for the 1.700 teachers was 
reached Tuesday Picketing continued in 
Woodbridge and Perth Amboy. N.J.. but 
schools remained open

Chamber elects new officers
Arthur Aftergut. owner of Texas Pipe 

and .Metal Co . was elected president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce this 
morning by the cham ber board of 

'directors

Royce Brandi operations manager at 
■Cdanese Chemical Co , was elected first 
vi(v 'president, and J L Marcum; co - 
owner of .Marcum Langen Pontiac Buick. 
was elected .second vice president:
' Paul Simmons, who is associated with 
Simnams Business Services Corp.. was

chosen as finance director.
Board members elected Edgar Sweet 

comptroller and vice president of Security 
Federal Savings & Loon Assn., to fill a two • 
year unexpired board term vacated by the 
resignation of Charles B Cook

Jim Ward, owner of Ward's Mini! Mart 
No.6; Rick Oncken. publisher of Ihe Pampa 
News, and Jane Gattis of Gattis Shoe Store 
were appointed by Aftergut. with board 
approval, to serve one - year terms on the 
board

The next board of directors meeting will

be conducted at 4 p m Sept 26 in the 
chamber office A dinner meeting for 
membership to kick off this year's United 
Way campaign will be held at 6 30 p.m 
Oct 1 in the Heritage Room at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

Formal installation of officers will be 
conducted Oct 18 at the Pampa Country 
Club The chamber's annual banquet will 
be held Oct: 25 in the Heritage Room, with 
Dim Newbury of Tarrant County College as 
guest speaker

______  _ «

WT names Lightfoot to post
By DAN LACKEY 

Of The Pampa News
Randy Lightfoot. Pampa News'" sports editor, was hired 

Tuesday as toad track coach and assistant cross country coach at 
West Texas State University

Lightfoot. a six time All-American in track during high school 
and college, will assume his duties as head of the men's and 
women's track programs Sept I8-- a day after the cross country 
Buffaloes opening meet.

Lightfoot replaces. Bob Kitchens, who recently resigned to 
a(x:ept the bead track coach's job at .Mississippi State Kitchens 
headed ihe^WTSU track program for eleven years, during which 
timehecoacTiixl Buffaloe track squads to national recognition 

Lightfoot was notified of his acceptance for the job 'Tuesday by 
Dr Myron Dees, WTSU Athletic Director

The university and the athletic department is very pleased and 
fortunate to have .secured the talents f this fine young man." 
Decs said "Randy has what we feel are a great many of the 
talents, attitudes and combination of skills that will enhance the 
program and allow it to maintain a succession of vict<ines ' 

Lightf'Mit. a Plainview High track standout, tied the national 
schdolbov rex'ord in ihe 120-vard high hurdles in 1971 withatimeol 
1.3 4

I le attended the University ol Texas from 1971 lo 1975. whcTC he 
ran track for three years and majored in journalism He 
traaslerrcxl lo Way land Baptist College in 1976. graduating in 1978 
with a B S in Health. Physical Educ ation and Recreation 

T h is  is a cla.ssic example of being in the right place at the right 
lime. Lightfoot said of his appointment : T veal ways wantc-d to 
cxiacJi at Ihecxillc'ge level ft s been a life long dream h r  mc' 

Lightf'Kit. who at 26 has worked as a sports editor and reporter 
since his grauduation from Wayland. said that de.spitehis lack of 
experience " L m confident I m .sti II a good chixcv for the job 

What Lightfoot lacks in experience, tie'll make up for in 
enthusiasm. ' said W TSU sports inhrmation d irw hr King Hill 

Itandy's academic background in physical education and his 
backgound as an athlete make him an excellent chcsiv for tto 
job "

Lighthait will be assisUxl by Ed McCallister 
ITaising Kitchens for having taken the WSTU track program 

■from the depths to national recognition. Lightfoot said one ol

Ihe major assets <il the WTSU team this year is the returning mile 
refay team wh'ch wasap NC .̂A tinalisi ia.st spring 

The HulfaldRi. opc-nin^ their inckxr .sc>ason January 27 in 
l.ubbtK-k agam.st Lubbock Christian, are expecting strong 
ptf1<rmances by sprinters David Thomas and John Thomas 

DamcH .Melnyk. a Toronto triple jumper will be the Buffaloes’ 
main asset in the field evixiis. .MeCallcsttr .said 

■Mark Owinyo a Buffaloes hurdler, i another national 
conicmder. with strong support from Kc*nya distance stars 
JiHin.son Bc*li and Joseph Bamo 

l.ightfrHit. his wile. Penni and their 13 month dd  son. James, 
will be living in Cany<»n '

RANDY I.IGHTEtMIT
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Kissinger confident about Carter 
deâling with Soviet troop trouble

W orking on 

the telephone 

lines

A T E L E P H O N E  R E P A IR M A N  
w orks on th e  te le p h o n e  l in e s  in  
P a m p a  y e s te r d a y .  T e le p h o n e  
offic ia ls a r e  c u r r e n t ly  a s k in g  fo r  
a ra te  in c re a s e  to  c o v e r  th e  
rising  cost of r e p a i r  w o rk  an d ^  
fu e l e x p e n s e s .  F o r  f u r t h e r ” 
de ta ils  on th e  r a te  h ik e  r e q u e s t  
see page th r e e  of to d a y  s N e w s .

(S ta ff p h o to s  by  G a r y  C la r k  i
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Weather

Whafs Inside
T h e  f o r e c a s t  c a l l s  fo r  p a r t l y  

cloudy sk ies  th ro u g h  T h u r s d a y  w ith  
a  s ligh t c h a n c e  of t h u n d e r s t o r m s  
ton ight. T h e  h ig h  to d a y  is  e x p e c te d  
in the m id  80s w ith  th e  low in th e  low 
50s. T he h igh  T h u r s d a y  is e x p e c te d  
in the  low 70s. W in d s  to d a y  w ill be 
out of th e  so u th  a t  10 to  IS m p h .  
tu rn ing  n o r th e r ly  la te  th i s  a f t e r n o o n
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f  he Pampa Neurs
EVER STRIVfNG FOR TOf O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Th» n«w«pap«r it d«dkat»d to furliitliing information to our roodors to that 

thoy can bottor promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom and oncourogo othort to 
to« itt b louing . For only whon man undorttondt froodom and it froo to control 
himtolf and a ll ho pottottot con ho dovolop to hit vtmott cap ab ilitio t.

Wo boliovo that a ll men are equally endowed by thoir Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir life  and property 
and tocuro more froodom and keep it for thomtolvot ond othort.

To d iK harge thit rotpontibility, froo men, to the bott of thoir ab ility , mutt 
underttand ond apply to d a ily  living the groat moral guide oxprottod in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrou a ll communicationt to 4̂ ho Pompa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texat 79063. Lottort to the editor thould bo tignod and 
namot will bo withhold upon roquott.

(Pormitiion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thoto columnt, providing proper cfodit 
it given.)

OHNION M Gi
By producing morCf

we can consume more
We hear it from the White House, from  the pulpit, from  the fat-cat politician 

and from the liberal, do-gooding. b leed ing-heart crow d tha t America mpst 
lower its standard of liv ing.

This concept is a distortion from the m inds of persons of little faith in this 
nation

They point out that we a re  in econom ic trouble  because we consume too 
much

They err
We are in trouble because we do not produce enough — and m arket it wisely.
We as a people have been encouraged  by a deficit - spending, overgrown 

federal government to be dependent on if, to work less, to subdue our 
incentives, to quit com peting and to em b race  a socialisitc  way of life.

Our leaders" tell us th a t we as a nation have reachecd our peak of 
greatness and now m ust re lax  and slip  backw ard  tow ard a level with the 
Second Rate and Third World nations.

They err. and their philosophy^js one of ro tten , putrified  "reasoning "
Despite our curr'bnt m inuses. A m erica still has m any pluses, a poteiUial for 

a greatness like which it has never achieved T hat g rea tness will come with a 
turn-around back to a nation of super - p roducers producing more and being 
aggressively com petitive in m arke ting  m ore ¿ t  hom e and abroad.

This country not only has fallen upon tim es of rag ing  inflation and declining 
economy caused by the wild, deficit spending by governm ent, but there are 
other deficits involved. We m ust realize  th a t  we never cam e to our "first in the 
world" greatness by sim ply generatinjg and m arketing  our production at 
home. We were leaders in world trad e .

But international trade  involves four basic  p roducers of wealth. They are 
fishing, farming, mining (oil and gas included I and m anufacturing.

We have plus only in ag ricu ltu ra l p roducts in in ternational trade. We have 
minuses —deficits, if you please — in fishing, m ining and m anufacturing.

We are consuming faster than  we a re  producing. And because of this our 
“leaders"cry out tha t we m ust lower our s tan d ard  of living.

Throughout the history of the nation we have been a country of producers 
who also were consum ers. We had pride in w hat we m ade and in what we had.

We had plenty.
Then came a time when the spoil of a nation began, with Big Labor making 

more and more dem ands on industry  and with governm ent regulations of 
industry becoming production b a rr ie rs , until the cost of production was so 
great that consum ers turned to buying m ore and m ore im ports. The old 
American pride of product and work eth ic  bedam e weak, and industrial 
incentive, also lost s treng th  And on the po litical and diplom atic fronts, the 
politicians, bureaucrats and o ther bunglers m ake m a tte rs  worse in every 
approach to in ternational tra d e  A m erican  industry  and business was left 
strangled, regulated, taxed, d iscouraged  and with little incentive left.

^ n o w  we are consum ing heavily  but our production is not at the sam e rate.
We can improve our cap ac ity  to produce, but at the sam e tim e we must 

increase our actual p roductiv ity . Then we could see som e results, for as our 
voiumdxof production would go up. the p rices of our goods would remain 
competitive on the world m ark e t. And if ou r A m erican made goods are 
competitive, we homefolks will buy them  instead of foreign imports, 
f. of codrse. we are  given the opportunity . And through our competitiveness in 
'Hybrid trade, the deficits in in te rna tiona l com m erce  will fade away, and we 
will have returned to our first-p lace position in world trade .

It is that simple: We can consum e m ore, if we produce more and m arket 
more at home and abroad. Less sim ple is how to reach  that position. The 
answer is governm ent m ust get out of the m ark e tp lace , and instead of its 
taxing. r»giilating. and d iscouraging , th rough its courtship of Big Labor, our 
producers, it could step  en tire ly  out of the p ic tu re  and let the old-fashioned 
American self-reliance, confidence, resou rcefu lness and com petitive spirit 
rise to its fullest.

Then America will be back on its way to first place, its standard  of living 
will rise higher than it ever w as. and  b lea ts of those with little faith in the 
nation will grow faint. A m erica is not read y  for a bush-league rating It is not 
of the Third World. And should never b e .
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Conservation, not synfuls
WASHINGTON iNEA) • When senators 

return to work following the August recess, 
many will find to their regret that the
nation's energy problems have hot 

' Prdisappeared Nor have President Carter's 
plans to remedy our excessive dependence 
on oil imports

The ^ n a te  plans to begin work by 
m id-Septem ber on C arte r 's  energy 
package While the debate may not be as 
long or bitter as the filibuster that marked 
the Senate's handling of Carter's 1977 
energy plan, the odds are that the Senate 
will cut back substantially  on his 
recommendations.

The centerpiece of Carter's televised 
energy speech in July was his call for an 
ICncrgy Security Corporation, which would 
assist businesses developing new energy 
production techniques, especially the use of 
synthetic fuels derived from coal, natural

gas. oil shale and other products.
For a projected cost of 888 billion. Carter 

said this program could produce by 1990 the 
equivalent of 2.5 million barrels of oil per 
day; currently the nation imports daily 
roughly 8 million barrels of the black gold.

But recent testimony by the head of the 
Office of Technology Assessment, a little 
known congressional office tim  analyzes 
the long-term implications of'scientific 
c h a n g e s , s a id  C a r te r 's  plan is 
wrongheaded.

"It is unrealistic to expect that synthetic 
fuel plants can supply more than a token 
amount of energy to this nation before the 
end of the 1980s. " said John H . Gibbons.

lie cited a litany of problems that will 
impede development of synfuels and 
increase their costs, including a laOk of 
experience in building and operating the 
huge plants that would be required, severe

environmental and safety costs and the 
desirability of experimenting with other 
new forms of energy.

Instead. Gibbons called for a 
national commitment to cqnservation with 
govemmem helping citizens to understand 
the m ajor savings from relatively 
inexpensive investments. For example, he 
said th^ use of solar heat, such as windows 
facing south, is a cheap use of the sun's 
heal and the last inexpensive "source" of 
energy available to the nation.

Energy consumption also can be saved 
by converting homes and industrial plants 
to reduce their use of heat and hot water.

"A skillful program for retooling our 
industries and refurbishing buildings to 
rechice energy consumption can create and 
ensure employment in critical buildings 
and manufacturing industries in existing 
cities." said Gibbisns. “The amount of

energy which we can save in the next 
decade will almost certainly dwarf the 
amotiiTwe can produce from new sources 
dicing the same period.'.'

Stuilies by the General Accounting Office 
concluded that it would cost the Treasury 
roughly one-tenth the money to save a 
barrel of oil by providing tax incentives to 
consumers compared to purchasing the 
equivalent amount by builifing a synthetic 
fuel plant.

G ibbons u n v e iled  an alternative 
an>roach to .Carter's plan for reducing 
energy imports. By allowing a 3 percent 
rise in energy consumption during the next 
decade — compared to Carter's projected 
20 percent increase — the nation would not 
have to launch a ' ‘crash" synfuels program 

^hth  all its risks and financial burckns.
Of course, the only way to limit 

consumption without causing" national 
economic problem s is to encourage 
conservation. Too many Americans regard 
saving energy as an admission of national 
failure and a sign that we can no longer 
have whatever we want.

In fac t, na tional leaders should 
emphasize that steps such as improving 
home insulation and storm windows, 
driving more efficient automobiles and 
using more modem industrial power 
processes is simply good sense.

At the very least, it should make more 
sense to the Senate than spending tens of 
billions of dollars in a few years for 
complex new plants with uncertain 
production capacity and potentially severe 
social costs.

Today in history

COmMEIITARY
by don g raff The anatomy o f terrorism

Terrorism is a weapon of weakness 
Those who resort to it are in effect 

acknowledging that they are in a position of 
inferiority to their opposition, and that they 
do not have confidence in their ability to 
improve it by other means.

It also reeks of cowardice in that it is 
customarily employed against the weak, or 
the unsuspecting and undefended.

Those who do resort to it usually believe 
they have good reasons and much to gain in 
doing so. They may be employing it as 
political blackmail, to extort funds and. 
above all. for publicity, to impress the 
public and weaken opposition.

The assassination of Earl Mountbatten is 
an appalling demonstration of the latter. 
His murderers could not have made a more 
devastating impression on the British 
public short of striking at the queen herself. 
And having come this close tpltie throne, 
there is no reason to doubt that they are 
capable of exactly that.

The long-term effectiveness of terrorism 
is something else again. It rarely if ever 
gains or even significantly advances the 
ends that motivate the terrorists.

The Mountbatten murder recalls in some 
respects that of Count Folke Bernadette 30

years ago as the Arab-Jewish war in 
P a lestin e  w as a t its  bloody and 
inconclusive climax. A member of the 
Swedish royal family heading the United 
Nations effort to effect a compromise 
settlement. Bernadette was murdered by 
an extremist Jewish faction opposed to an 
approaching truce

■The event shocked the world, but it was a 
life taken to no purpose. It had no 
discernible influence then or subsequently 
on the course of events in the Mideast. The 
political and social forces then and now at 
work transcend the significance of any one 
individual. --

Mountbatten's death is also the work of a 
faction -a  faction, in fact, of a faction of the 
Irish Republican Army. It. too. shocks the 
world. But the likeliho^ that it will have an 
effect beyond that, encouraging British 
withdrawal from Northern Ireland, is 
slight, if the initial reaction of British press 
and officialdom is any indication.

And it is to be hoped that it does not 
instigate the opposite, a campaign of 
repression. For it is over-retaliation that 
the real dangers of terrorism often lie for 
its victims. They may be provoked into 
betraying the very values it has been their 
purpose to defend and that terrorism could

not destroy dirtetly.
Despite the havoc they are capable of 

wreaking and the headlines they reap, true 
terrorists are few in number. And for all 
that they usually claim to be striking for a 
popular cause, the ir methods may 
represent little more than the acting out of 
their own black hatreds.

By The A tsocated  P ress
Today is Wednesday, Sept. 12, the KSth 

day of 1979. There are 110 days left in the 
year.

On this date in 1944. the first American 
troops reached German soil in World War 
II.

On this date: In 1814. American farces 
successfully defended Baltimore against 
the British in the War of 1812.

In 1889. the National Prohibition Party 
was organized in Chicago.

In 1943. during World War II. dictator 
Benito Mussolini was rescued by German 
paratroopers from a hotel where he was 
being held by the Italian government.

In 1945. Gen. Douglas MacArthur hod the 
secret Black Dragon Society dissolved in 
Japan and many of its leaders arrested.

In 1953, Sen. John F. Kennedy of 
Masschusetts married Jacqueline Bouvier 
in Newport. R.I.

In 1965. an estimated 75 people were 
killed when Hurricane Betsy hit Florida. 
Louisiana. Mississippi, and Arkansas.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
ordered bombing missions resumed in the 
Vietnam war, saying the Communists did 
not intend to scale down the fighting.

F ive y ea rs  ago; Marcus Wayne 
_,Chennault was sentenced to death for 
'^murdering Dr. Martin Luther King's 

mother and a Baptist church deacon.
One year ago: Busing began for 62.000 

Los Angeles pupils in an effort to integrate 
the nation's second-largest school district. 
Many parents kept their children home in 

. protest.
For all,that their actions may be rooted 

in history, such as Ireland's tortured own. 
they arc not revolutionaries motivated by a 
broad view of what is past and what should 
come but introverted fanatics. Theirs are 
warped, overly personalized psyches 
isolated from the spirit of the larger 
society.

This may be their weakness, but it is also 
their weapon in a no-holds-barred assault 
upon that society. Being few they are 
difficult to identify. Being fanatic they are 
not open to reason and the recognition of 
the rights and interests of others that could 
lead to compromise. And being many, the 
individuals within a society are difficult to 
protect.
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Its Millard Fillmore
calling, Sir

In the end their outrages may have no 
real effect upon the march of history. They 
are no match for society's momernum.

But so long as the terrorist is prepared to 
sacrifice everthing and everyone to his 
warped purposes, every individual who 
does not share his fanaticism is a potential 
victim.
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By D.R. SEGAL
You are cordially invited to become a 

member and Beloved Director of the 
Millard Fillmore Society of which I have 
the honor of being the Beloved Founder. 
The Millard fillm ore Society is a high • 
purpose organization whose sole aim is to 
wipe out the practice of “Who's calling, 
please?"

This pesky annoyance, practiced by 
secretaries whose bosses want to be 
protected from sudden confrontations with 
lawyers, insurance peddlers and angry 
wives, needs to be eradicited. The Millard 
Fillmore Society is dedicated to this high 
purpose The way we are going to rub out 
the practice is invariably to reply. "Millard 
Fillmore here."

As Beloved Founder of the Millard 
Fillmore Society — and we have thousands 
of Beloved Directors all over the country — 
I can tell you it is a noble cause. Fun, too.

You call J. Alvin Beemis. president of the 
Beemis Boom & Bust Realty Company, and 
the chicky on the horn says. "May I say 
who's calling, please?"

"Millard Fillmore." you reply, quick asa 
flash.

Now. one of several interesting things 
happen. One. the chick says. "Huh?" Two. 
she says. 'E rrr, Mr. Millman?" (Patiently, 
you correct hen. Finally she puts you on 
hold and presently J. Alvin Beemis himself 
is on the phone.

"Yessss." he said, tentatively. Now. I

will tell you why.
Everybody has heard of Millard 

Fillmore. But who is he?
Even J. Alvin, up to his clavicle in 

land-fraud enterprising, can remember the 
name. Is it a big client? That no-good 
b ro ther-in-law  of the wife's? The 
girlfriend's husband'’ He's heard the name 
but he can't place it. But they always t^lk 
to Millard Fillmore. Just try it and see.

A bonus situation occurs when the 
chickie says “ Fillard Milmore" is calling 
and the dope in the Big Office doesn't know 
the difference

Berry's World

If everybody joined our Society (as a 
Beloved Wrector, of course) we'd have this 
who's-calling? thing stamped c® by 
Shrove Tuesday next. Two of the top 
fellows in very large corporations are 
members of our club and they write me 
every once in awhile of their hilarious 
experience when they call their peers and 
give the secy. The Millard Fillmore 
treatment

You will observe, too, that we have no 
ofricers. no meetings, no dues. Everybody 
is a Beloved Director right from the start.

If you would like to be one of us, ju8t 
smear a little blood on your forehead and 
pronrtse always to say. "Miltard Rllmore 
here." when the girl says, "who's calling 
please?"

And let me know some of the more 
interesting results, hear?
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Parkin^egplations 
extended by city

A recommendation to extend downtown parking regulations on S. 
Cuyler Street from the Santa Fe Railroad underpass to the 500 block 
of S CuVler was approved by the Fampa Traffic Commission at a 

'iuncheojii meeting Tuesday.
The commission also recommended banning overnight parking in 

the area of the city bounded by Ballard Street. Browning Avenue. 
.Somerville Street and the railroad tracks, plus the portion of S 
Cuyler between the underpass and the 500 block 

The recommendations were made at the request of Kenneth Smith, 
representing Pampa Feed & Seed Inc at 518 S. Cuyler. Smith told 
commission members an auto repair shop in the 500 block is parking 
cars in front of other businesses on the street The cars stay on the 
street for as long as six weeks, he said.

Smith and Bill King, owner of Kirby Sales and Service at 512 S. 
Cuyler. had appeared before the city commission with the request 

.  Tuesday morning and were asked to take their problem to the traffic 
commission Traffic commission m em ber noted that they 
recommended banning overnight parking in the downtown area 
months ago. but nothing wasdoneby thecitycommission.

"You fellas have to get after them icity commissioners)'' to get 
something done about the new^ parking recommendations, 
commission member Floyd Sackett told Smith and King.
'  Commission members also heard a request to reactivate the traffic 
light at the intersection of Cuyler and Atchison Avenue, but did not 
make a recommendation. Most members seemed to favor leaving 
the light as a yellow flashing signal. ,

John Sanders told the commissitki a stop light is needed because 
traffic now travels through the intersection at 50 - 60 miles per hour 
during the day. making it difficult for customers to get in and out of 
parking spaces in front of businesses on the street.

Commission member Aubra Nooncaster. defending the flashing 
* signal, said "Atchison was almost a dead street when that light was 

* there ■
"It's a bad situation either way. but I think it's better now than it 

. was before." said Pernal Scoggin. commission chairman.
> The commission agreed to study accident rate statistics for the 

street, to determine if reactivating the light is necessary.
A recommendation to reserve six parking spaces in front of the 

White Deer Land Museum at 116 S. Cuyler also was made by the 
commission. The spaces would be for the use of museum patrons; 
two would specifically be reserved for handicapped persons.

Commission members agreed on the recommendation even though 
they were advised by R B. Cooke, city public works director, that 
reserving spaces on a public street may be illegal.

Mrs. Fred Thompson asked for the recommendation, saying the 
reserved spaces would be a courtesy for visitors to the musuem from 
other towns The museum is one of Pampa's prime tourist 
attractions, she said.

Currently, out - of • towners occasionally get parking citations. 
Mrs. Thomp.son said, and "it doesn't look too good for our 
community "
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McCrory says he lied to défense attorneys
PORT WORTH. Texas )AP) — Prosecution witness David 

^McCrory says he lied to a defense attorney last August to curb 
demands by Cullen Davis that he hire anassassin to commit mass 
murder

McCrory's testimony tends to idunt the impact of a "dynamite" 
tape recording of the meeting which the millionaire defendant's 
laywers contend plunges to the heart of the defense theory.

During a long, angry exchange Tuesday afternoon, lead defense 
attorney Richard "Racehorse" Haynes questioned McCrory 
repeatedly about threats the witness said Davis made.

"What I had in mind was telling (defense attorney) Steve 
Sumner things he would take back to Cullen and he would really 
believe I could help in the divorce trial." McCrory said of the Aug 
7.1978. meeting.

"I was scared."
"You were scared'?" Haynes asked, raising an eyebrow.
"There'd been a man threatening to kill me and my family." 

McCrory snapped back. "Certainly I was scared. Mr. Haynes."
Shortly after the exchange. McCrory angrily crushed a 

styrofoam drinking cup and threw it to the floor.
The 41-year-old witness has told jurors Davis threatened him

beginning in May of 1978 if McCrary did not carry out the 
defendant's orders to hire a killer Davis is standing trial on 
charges he tried to buy the murder of his divorce judge. Joe 
Kidson

Tuesday, jurors heard a recording of the Aug. 7 meeting during 
which Sumner asked McCrory what he knew that might aid Davis' 
multi-million dollar divorce from Priscilla Davis.

McCrory testified he lied to Sumner about certain things on the 
tape to boost his position with Davis.

"I was between a rock and a hard place, so I told Steve Sumner 
everything 1 thought he would go back to Cullen with and Cullen 
would not be angry with me." he said.

"Did you know the Aug 7 meeting with Steve Sumner was being 
recorded?" Haynes asked later.

"I had to assume he was. He always did." McCrory said.
McCrory admitted, howevo*. that he did not see a recorder. 

Sumner testified Monday he hid the machine in his briefcase and 
turned it on before meeting with McCrary.

"Why did you tell Steve Sumner a lie '" Haynes asked
"I thought it might give me a little breathing room and not put 

quite as much pressure on me," McCrory said "I decided I could

bolster my owiuiosition a little bit"
"Why did ydu tell Steve Sumner that (Priscilla Davis' divorce 

attorney) Jerry Loftin wanted y o u H a y n e s  continued.
"That would m ean that I would be subject to be put on the 

witness .stand in Judge Fidson's court." McCrary said "That 
would mean 1 wouldn't have anything else to do with spying on 
Judge Fidson s house and trying to hire sontebody to kill 
someone '

Among the items restricted by Gray were the Davis divorce 
trial, two conflicting and damaging statements by McCrory 
relating to a 1976 murder trial and purported threats by the 
Tarrant County district attorney's office involving one of the 1976 
statements.

Gray also halted queries into the relationship between former 
Fort Worthkarate instructor Pat Burleson and W scilla Davis

The tape tends to impeach prior testimony of McCrory. 
Burleson and Priscilla, a trio the defense claims framed Davis on 
the murder solicitation charge. The tape was not used during the 
first trial in Houston, a proce^ing which ended in a mistrial.

"I wanted to use it in Houston, but Racehorse didn't." Sumner 
said.

SEDCO given guarantee against liability in spill
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — An order signed by a federal judge 

gives SEDCO Inc. an interim guarantee against liability for the 
massive oil spill caused when an offshore drilling rig it leased to 
Mexico blew out June 3.

U S. District Judge Robert O'Cmor granted the interim guarantee 
Tuesday and set Oct. 23 as the deadline for the filing of all damage 
claims in federal court.

O'Conor's action came after attorneys for the Dallas-based 
company founded by Gov. Bill Clements, whose interest are being

held in a blind trust, asked the judge to exonerate it of all liability or 
set its liability for damages caused by the oil well mishap in the Bay 
of Campeche to $300.000.

The company's attorneys say that is the amount SEDCO would 
have earned in the lease to the Mexican drilling company.

No claims have been filed yet. but SEDCO attorney Eugene J. Silva 
said various parties have indicated intentio is to do so and may ask 
O'Conor for a deadline postponement

Clements, who is traveling in the Soviet Union, has said. "There is

Examiner turns down motion in Bell case
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A Texas Public 

Utility Commission hearing examiner has 
turned down a motion to dismiss 
Southwestern Bell Telephone's $145.2 
million rate increase case.

Phil Ricketts acted late Tuesday on a 
-motion by Ray Besing. attorney for 
Microwave Communications Inc., which 
competes with Bell for long distance 
business and uses Bell circuits to complete 
calls.

Besing said Bell had failed to prove its

need for greater revenues and had based 
its case on ‘hearsay, conclusions and rank 
speculation" instead of solid evidence.

Of all the businesses in the nation, he 
said, the Bell system is "the most 
bullet-prod against risk ."

Jon Dee Lawrence, attorney for Bell, 
accused Besing of "convoluted logic" and 
of making a “grandstand play ."

"Because Mr. Besing doesn't like what 
we have placed in evidence, he objeds ot 
H." Lawrence said.

He said a traditional opponent of rate 
increases, the Texas Municipal League, as 
well as the PUC staff had recognized Bell's 
need for- additional revenue, "based on 
standard ratemaking principals."

The m u n ic ip a l league and the 
commission staff have recommencted 
smaller increases than Bell requested 

In another development. PUC economic 
r e s e a r c h e r  J u l i e  P a rso n s  filed 
recommended increases in Bell's monthly 
charges for basic local telephone service.

no foundation for any statement that SEDCO is responsible (for the 
blowout) or the equipment was defective."

Attorney General Mark White, who has advocated suing Mexico 
for damages from the oil spill that has been called the worst in 
history, said the legal action raised serious questions in his mind

" "This is exactly the type of precipitous legal action which they and 
the governor have asked us not to engage in." White said from his 
office in Austin
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Brutality charge flung at police
HOUSTON (AP) — Complaints of 

’ brutality, arrogance and harassment were 
flung at the Houston Police Department 
during the second day of hearings on police 
practices by the U S. Civil Rights 
Commission.

U S. Attorney J A ."Tony" Canales said 
Tuesday none of the officers charged with 
violating the rights of minority citizens 
"ever said they were sorry for their 
actions " '

And Houston attorney Steven Shiflett 
said police treatment of homosexuals 
"chips away at the rights of privacy ."

Shiflett. president of the Houston Gay 
Political Caucus, said gays are subjected to 
"physical and verbal abuse by policemen 
on the street and in the jails. This action 

's h o c k s  th e  c o n f id e n c e  in law 
enforcement"

In the two days of hearings on alleged 
p o lice  b r u t a l i t y  in Houston, a 
spokeswoman for the Public Interest 
Advocacy Center said 37 cases of police 
abuse had been referred to the police 
department since Jan. 1.1979.

Jenifer Schave told the commission that 
most of the cases had been answered "with 
arrogance and disbelief. Action of any type 
was taken only on two cases."

Canales said the situation in the nation's 
fifth largest city has improved in the past 
five years, however.

Just a short time ago. he said, "we 
couldn't even get a police brutality charge 
out of the grand jury. Now. any time a 
police officer tries to hide anything, they 
are in trouble."

Between 30 and 50 police brutality 
complaints are brought to the attention o(

Bus driver 
testifies 
in accident

COLORADO CITY. Texas 
(AP) — A school bus driver 
te s t i f ie d  he re c e iv e d  a 
settlement from the owners of a 
truck involved in a fatal 
collision with the bus. but he 
denied blaming his injuries 
partly on the manufacturer of 
the bus

William Clarence Dixon Jr., 
driver of the oil field servicing 
truck, is charged with three 

.c o u n ts  of in v o lu n ta r y  
m anslaughter in connection 
with that crash last December 

. that killed four and injured 20.
Former McCaulley School 

Superintendent Edd Fargier. 
driver of the bus. said Tue^ay 
he signed a settlement with 
Cardinal Survey Cc of Odessa, 
which owned the truck.

However, he hedged when 
asked about statements in the 
documents accompanying the 
settlem ent that alleged his 
injuries may have been blamed 
partly on the manufacturer of 
the bus
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the U S. attorney's office each year, said 
the chief of its civil rights division.

But a heavy case load means only a few 
of these can be brought to trial, said Mary 
Sinderson.

Mayor Jim McConn testified he was sure 
there were some police "that didn't belong 
there And we hope to remove them when
possible."

Foriher state District Judge Andrew 
Jefferson joined several other witnesses in 
calling for some kind of "outside monitor" 
to investigate police activities.

C ritic ism  of the Houston police 
departm ent came under the national 
spotlight in May 1977 when Joe Campos 
Torres, a 23-year-old Mexican-American. 
drowned while in police custody Three 
officers were convicted of violating the 
civil rights of Torres, but received 
probated .sentences.
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Exterior Paint Clearance

•  C overs co m p lete ly  in  ju s t  1 co a t
•  A v a ila b le  in  30  p o p u la r  co lo rs
•  S d e c t  bt>m flat or sem i-gloss

eXur “durability plus” eicterior.

Save *5
gallon

Regularly 15.99

•  C overs co m p lete ly  in  ju s t  1 coa t
•  A va ilab le  in  100 d u rab le  co lors
•  Fast cleanups w ith soap and w ater

♦ 3-»15
off.
Sturdy ahiminum 
extension ladders.

26®®14-ft, rag- 2R.99
Household:
4498 ,16« ......... 37£B
B9£9,2Mt . . .
76J8.24-ft . . .
Commercial:
6498,16«
79J8,20«
98J8 ,M «......... 87M

.6498

....6498

11888,98-ft .. ...10499
H 5 r14' 11'16' 13'¡Ó' l7'¿4' 21'28' ¿5'

Vz price paint sale!
¿ 4 9

Reg.8.8S 
d ft  gallon.

(Xir exterior latex 
flat house paint.

•  Durable white finish resists weathering
•  Easy application svith brush or roller «
• Fast cleanups w ith soap and warm water

MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS NOW WITH CHARG-ALL
/ I A ( ) M (  , t ) / V U  K’Y

Do it yoursélf. \\^ ’ll help,
Coronado Center, Pampa 669-7401

open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30-6;
Tuesday, Thursday to 8
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Services tomorrow daily record

deathê and funerals
( HR ISTOPHKR l.KK ROSALf:Z 

Services for Christopher l,ee Rosalez. infant son of Mr and 
Mrs l,azaro Rosalez are pending with Duenkel - Smith Funeral 
l>ir«1ors

The infant dK‘d last nifjht at Groom Memorial Hospital 
Other survivors include a brother John Andrew, of the home

LINDA KAY ROBKRTSONU'GRAUY
LOS ANGKLKS — Services for former Pampa resident .Vlrs 

landa Ka> O (Jrady. 25, are pcndinf» inJxis .\n*{eles
.Mrs O'Grady. the former L in^ Robi'rlson. died Saturday 

evening in Los Angeles Born April 20. I9>t. m Pampa, she 
attended Pampa schools She married liKhard Hausen in Pampa 
He died in 1074

Shi- married Ro> 0  Grady in Dallas They moved to Los 
.\n|>ek*s two years ago

She IS survix i-d by her husband and a daughter. Tina laiyniHte. 
of iIk- home; her father, Ksiel McNeely of I’ampa. her motlier. 
Mrs Billie Roberson of Dallas, two sisters, l^etitia Phi'lips of 
Ifallas and Margie Malone of Pamparand two brothers. Jimmie 
Robertson of Pampa and Ronald Robert.sonol («eorgia

MARTHA T.HARRFN
BORGKR — Services for Martha T Warren. 96. will beat 2p m 

Friday in the First Baptist Church Chapel, with thi- Rev Dr 
Chark-s Thra.sher. pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Highland Park Cemetery in Borger..under the 
dirirtam of .Minton • Chatwell Funeral Directors in Borger 

Mrs Warren, who died this morning in .North Plains Hospital in 
Borger was born Nov 26. 18«3. in Alto County ,Tex The oldest 
charter member of the First Baptist Church in Borger. she had 
been a resident there since 1945

.Survivors are a daughter, .Mrs B L Brij^s of Borger: three 
sons L I) Warren and A J Warren. both^Miorger. and Jess 
Warren ol Fritch: a brother. Jim Miller, and a sister. Mrs W L 
Groce both of Como. Tex : seven grandi-hildren and lO great 
grandchildren

police report
Two men. Jimmy Chilton. 81. and George Melvin. 86, were 

arrested by Pampa police Tuesday in separate shoplifting 
imidents at Frank s Foods on Cuyler Street Chilton reportedly 
k-ft tiK- store without paying for a bottle of liquid ointment which 
he had allegedly hidden in hLs b<x)t Melvin reportedly left without 

, paying for a bottle of pills Both men paid $53 50 fines and were 
released from castody

Dave Perkins. 52. of Amarillo, reported the theft of a plaster 
mi.xcr valui-d at SIOOO from a Beech Street residence.

BettyGarren. I21 E I9thSt. reported the theft of gasoline from 
hiT vehicle while it was parked at her residence

/Mien Garrett. 25. of Lefors. was arrested in the 1000 block of N 
Hobart Stri-ei and charged with driving while intoxicated

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Tuesday's AdmissioBS
•Mrs Ushalee Holley, 2132 

N Christy
Clara K Addington. 2128 

Hamilton
Pauline Jackson. 1040 

Varnon
Richard Karl .McDonald, 

1817 N Nelson 
l^uranoe Daniel Robson. 

Box764. Whitie I>eer 
Myrtle Lee Bowman. 1012 

Campbell
Horence ByrI Saunders. 

1033 Christine 
Phillip Klaerner. 418 Hill 
Jean Wyatt, Box 153. White 

Deer
K dw ina B la c k . 906 

C'hristine
l.ee Ann Shaw. 100 W 

Wichita. .Miami 
Betty Fritz. 6012 Hanson, 

Amarillo
Florence Richards. Box 

147
Judi Lyons. 736 Craven 
Ruby Eastland. 716 S. 

Gray
Randall Jonas. 2232 N 

C'hristy
Dismissals

.Marsha Barrett and baby 
girl. Box 831
'^ a r o n  Jochelz and baby 
giH. 601 N Wells 

Opal Henderson. Leisure 
l/xJge

Olen Anderson. 305 N 
Ward

Edna Richter. 312 N. 
Zimmers

Rufus T Watts. 1111 Kiowa 
Juan G. Chavez, 618 S. 

West 16th
T I) Snow. L144 S. 

Faulkner
Jonnie Duggan and baby 

boy. Box 302. White Deer 
Donald .Nicholson. Box 206. 

White Deer
Clctis G u th rie . €16'2

Guthrie
.Mike Shedeck. Box 136. 

Lefors
H e le n  F lo y d .  312 

Roosevelt. Borger 
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Alexander. Pampa 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Adnüssioos
Jay SelmaA. Phillips 

’ W oodrow B en efie ld . 
Birger

John Wells. Borger 
Miehael Johnson. Morse 
Debra O'Conner. Phillips 
Janet Ford. Borger 

Dismissals
Jack .Matthews. Borger 
David Lyon. Borger 
.Mary Rinehart. Borger 
FYances Vandine. Borger 
Nirma .Mann. Borger 
Q ry  Nolan. Borger 
Gaylon Anderson. Fritch 
Jerry .Mastroberti. Borger 
Josephine Muro. Borger 
Darlene Wolfe. Borger 
Billy Walker. Borger , 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

James Dawson. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Lindsey Brooks. Sha 
Maude Jones. Shamf 
M rs. P ric e  B{ 

Shamrock 
C a r lo s  .M cL em ore . 

Shamrock
Andrew firyant. Shamrock 
L e ro y  W e s tb ro o k .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

None
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Alice Bea.sley. Memphis 

Dismissals
Justin Brooks. Pampa 
Flovd.Mabrv. Fritch 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
No admissions, dismissals 

or births

fire report
city briefs

5 p m Tuesday-- Firemen were called to the 700 block of W 
Brown Street in response to a grass and trash fire. TTie cause of 
the fire was an electric grinder Only minor damage was 
reported

Thiö week in  Pampa

HOL'SLEY ELECTRIC will 
be closed for a few days due to 
the death of Mr. Housley's 
father

THE S E P T E M B E R  13 
meeting of Women's Aglow 
Fellowship has been cancelled

PAST MATRONS Gavel Club 
will meet in Miami at 6 30p m.. 
September 20th.

25 PERCENT discount on all 
jewelcry. Health Aids. 305 W. 
Foster. (Adv.i

W ednesday‘y
The O zark  O p e ra  J u b i l e e  a t  M .K . B ro w n  

A uditorium . 7 p .m .
T h u rsd ay
The P a m p a  N oon L io n s  m e e t in g  a t  th e  F i r s t  

M ethodist C n u rc h .
The P a m p a  E v e n in g  L io n s  M e e tin g  a t  F u r r 's  

C afe teria .
F rid ay
P am p a  K iw an is  'C lu b  a t  F i r s t  M e th o d is t  

Church.

Stock Market
Tht followini grain 

pnvtdRibrWIlwWr-Evt 
wheat 
Milo 
Com 

wbtaniSoybtai 
Ttw I

■luotationa ara 
Evana of Pampa

»aib«
M.Wewi 
•t.Ncwt 
It Uhu

' following qoolatlawa thaw i Ik  range 
within which theae aecuritlca cooM have 
heen Iradod at the lime of compilalioo
Ky Cem Life   l7'<-*a
Southland Fm itS  - N-o
So Weal Ufe M’a-N S

The followittg It M N V alaek market 
ouataiiona are furaiahod by the Pampa office

of Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc 
Beatrice Fooda l l 't
Cabot « S
CUaiMoe «9-0
CHiea Service 7J*<
DIA lt>a
Golly tt-a
Kcrr-McGee St’i
Ponney'a St’i
P h I I . I I p a 4 1
PNA 47-1
SoHlhwealcrn Pub Service .................US
Standard Oil of Indiana ................... t7S
Ttaaco   St

1» I

C v  w

iV .

-«'fÿr 'Í

A L E F T IS T  w ith  d r a w n  p is to l  d r o p s  to  th e
h e l

I U a t
w ere a p p ro a c h in g  s p r e a d  th r o u g h  a c ro w d  o f
fround a t te m p tin g  to  s h e f te r  b e h in d  a

Ì ■ “  ....................-  . .luesday  a f te r  w o rd
c u r b

a t  E i S a lv a d o r a n  p o lice

m ore th a n  2.000 d e m o n s t r a t o r s .  T h e  w o rd  p ro v e d
irniilip p e dfalse, but m o re  th a n  50 d e m o n s t r a t o r s  w l 

out guns w hen  th e y  h e a r d  th e  r u m o r .
( A P  L a se rp |; io to )

Leftist demonstrations increasing
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) — Ivcftist demonstrations in 

El Salvador's capital are increasing in size but the military 
government is standing back in an apparent attempt to keep the 
situation from exploding.

Some 800 marched Monday. 4.000 demonstrated Tuesday and 
President Carlos Humberto Romero s regime expects as many as 
30.000 Saturday as EI Salvador celebrates 138 years of independence 
from Spain.

The leftists say they have no faith in government pledges to hold 
free congressional and mayoral elections in March, but Romero's 
regime has vowed not to be provoked into turning the demonstrations 
into violent showdowns.

About 2.500 masked, chanting demonstrators, many of them . 
armed, poured through the streets of San Salvador Tuesday 
afternoon demanding an end to Romero'sgovemment.

Another 1.500 left the-University of El Salvador campus Tuesday 
evening on what was to havevbeen a torchlight parade to the/ 
American Embassy. But a pouring rain drenched the marchers half 
way. and by the time they finished the 30-minute trek to the embassy 
their flaming torches were reduced to bundles of smoldering rags on 
sticks

Several firebombs were hurled into one intersection to stop traffic 
but there were no other incidents and no injuries.

ITie daytime march started in the eastern industrial suburb of

Soyapango and wound into the city, stopping first at the Labor 
Minhstry.

The march ended at the National Cathedral, which had been 
occupied for the past 2'z weeks by members of the leftist Popular 
Unified Action Front.

As the marchers arrived, the Front announced an end to the 
oc-cupation. claiming a victory on the basis of the release of one of its 
members from government detention.

It was not immediately clear why the prisoner was released or why 
he had been detained in the first place.

However, most of the other churches in the country remained 
occupied, mostly by the peasant-labor Popular Revolutionary Bloc.
El Salvador's other major activist organization

Four months ago government forces opened fire on Salvadoreans ^  
bringing food to Bloc demonstrators occupying the National 
Cathedral, killing 25 and wounding about 60.

Sporadic violence has continued since then. On Thursday, the 
president's brother. Jose Javier Romero, was shot to death by**' 
guerrillas who broke into his house in Apopo. 15 miles north of El* 
^Ivador.

Over the weekend, seven leftist students were killed in an ambush 
in eastern El Salvador and four policemen were slain by leftist 
guerrillas in two separate attacks.

perm an jetliner hijacked
COLOGNE, West Germany (AP) -  A 

Lufthansa jetliner with 121 passengers aboard 
was hijacked today on a flight from Frankfurt to 
Cologne, an airline spokesman said.

Airport sources said there were at least two 
hijackers aboard and that they demanded 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and the news media 
come to the airport so they could make a 
statement.

Chancellory aide Hans-Juergen Wischnewski. 
who has handled previous hijackings, entered

the airport control tower immediately after the 
demand was received.

The plane, a Boeing 727. left Frankfurt at 9:55 
a m and landed 30 minutes later as scheduled in 
Cologne The Cologne-Bonn airport was closed 
and security forces took up positions.

The Lufthansa spokesman said there was an 
eight-person crew aboard the plane, which is 
named the Muenster.

The pilot was identified as Rainer Misar. 38.
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WASHINGTON
W/\SHINGTOiN (AP) — Motorists once again could 

find them.sel ves waiting in long gas lines because of the 
repeal of (xld-even gasoline rationing plans 

That s the opinion of oil industry executives who say 
they fear motorists will return to old driving habits and 
use more fuel That, in turn, could threaten heating oil 
supplies for the coming winter, they say. “The motorist 
is going to have to cont inue to think about the supply of 
gasoline because we re in an era right now of a real 
thin line betweeir supply and demand. ' Shell Oil 
spokesman Tom Denman said Tuesday. .Maryland. 
Virginia and the Distriej of Columbia were tfie latest of 
.several jurisdictions to annourKe a repeal of rationing 
plaas

can't use glasses or contact lenses, said experts 
attending a National Institutes of Health conference 
Tuesday. They also said that in most cases, the 
implants should be placed in only one eye initially . The 
conference participants concluded that the implants 
are "almost as safe as cataract extraction alone." but 
pautioned that they carry a small but significant risk of 
additional complications.

snarled freight shipments in 13 s t a t e ^ ^  shut down 
the line s Chicago-area commuter service Members of 
the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks and the 
United Transportation Union are striking over a back 
pay dispute.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Elderly cataract patients 
.should be the main recipients of intraocular lens 
implants, recommends a group of eye specialists 

Youh|er patients shoulij get the implants only if they

WASHl.NGTON (AP) — No new bargaining talks are 
scheduled between the Rock Island railroad and its two 
.striking unions after efforts to revive the stalled 
contract negotiations failed ,

F edera l m e ^ a to r s  called officials of the 
Chicago-based raiiMad to separate meetings with the 
striking unions Tuesday. But after the talks, chief 
mediator George S. Ives said “no immediate progress 
was made " toward ending the two-week strike that has

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate is joining the 
-House in agreeing to lift all restrictions on U S. 

economic assistance to Uganda, now that the regime of 
Idi Amin has been ousted from that east African 
nation

The Senate, by a voice vote Tuesday, also agreed 
with the House to retain sanctions against military aid 
to Uganda The restrictions were initially drawn up to 
protest Amin's rule. The Senate vote came on a 
legiskifive compromise worked out with House 
negotiators. The House earlier agreed to the 
compromise by a 280-69 vote

TEXAS
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

North Texas Partly cloudy and warm today Highs 91 west to 
87 east Partly cloudy tonight with a chance of thunderstorms 
northwest Cooler extreme northwest Lows 58 extgreme 
northwest to 65 .southeast. Partly cloudy and a little cooler 
thursday Slight chance of thunderstorms central and southeast 
Highs 80 extreme northwest to 88 southeast.

F O R E C A S T

West Texas — Widely scattered thunderstorms Panhandle late 
this afternon and tonight, otherwise partly doudy north, fair 
south through Thursday. Coler most sections Thursday. Highs 82 
to 92 except upper 90s Big Bend lowlands. Lows $0 Panhandle and 
mountains to upper 60s Big Bend lowlands Highs Thumlay 70 
Panhandle to 95 Big Bend lowlands

South Texas — Partly cloudy and warm today with scattered 
thundershowers central and east Partly cloudy east and mostly 
clear west tonight with scattered showers extreme east. Gear to 
partly cloudy Thursday and turning cooler northwest by 
afternoon Highs mid and upper 80s northeast to lower 90s west 
and south. Lows mid 60s northwest to mid 70s on the coast. Highs 
Thursday upper 80s northwest to mid 90s south

SO
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40

SO
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Cold Worm

Stotitationofy Ol<lwd4>d

40
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NATIONAl WEAtHIft SERVICE 
NOAA U S Oepi ol ComToot«*

NATIONAL

H u r r i c a n e  F r e d e r i c  is  s t r e n g th e n in g  In 'th e  G u lf o f M exico  an d  w as 
expec ted  to  h it th e  c e n t r a l  G u lf  c u a s r ^ s  m o rn in g .

(A P L a se r  photo  m ap)

Hurricane warnings were issued for the Gulf Coast from 
Florida to Louisiana today as Hurrican Frederic gained str«igth 
in the eastern Gulf of Mexico, packing winds of 125 mph.

The National W eather Service said the storm's slow 
northwestern movement could put it on the central Gulf Coast by 
this evening.

Showers and thundershowers were scattered across the Gulf 
Giast states and Georgia, and across the Plains into Minnesota.

Elsewhere, skies were mostly clear with more hot 
temperatures expected in California and the Southwest 

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a m EOT rangedfrom 36 
at Butte. Mont., to 90 at Phoenix Ariz 

Here are some other early morning temperatures and weather 
cnndHions around the nation
; Eastern United States — Atlanta 73 partly cloudy. Boston 57 
wiear. Cincinnati 67 clear. (Cleveland 61 clear. Detroit 56 c lear.. 
Miami 10 cloudy. New York 59 clear. Philadelphia St clear. 
P ittteg h # 2 c lea r. Washington 73 fog

TEM PS

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin

Hi Lo Pre Beaumont 
0®- 05 .00 Brownsville 

'  89 70 .00 (jhildress
MM MM .00 College Station 

•5 53 00 Corpus Christi 
91 71 .00 Cotulla

94 73 .00 Dalhart 
87 72 .00 DaHas
87 62 .00 Del Rio
88 72 00 El Paso

86 74 .00 Fort Worth 
90 69 .34 Galveston

87 53 
89 69 
93 69 
92 61 
92 65 
82 75

EX TENDED
F r i d a y  T h r e a g h  S a a d a y  

North Texas: Partly cloady and mild. A 
chance of thunderstorms east portion Friday. 
Highest temperatures in the mid to upper 80s. 
l/owest temperatures in the 60s

little change in temperatures. Lows will range in 
the low 60s northwest Mid 60s interior to the low 
70s along the coast. Highs near 90 most sections 
except mid 90s southwest.

South Texas; Show,ers and thundershowen 
mainly along the coastal plains Friday. 
Generally fair nights to partly cloudy days arid

West Texas: Mostly fair Warmer Friday but 
cooler riorth on weekend Lows 50s and 60s Highs 
Friday and Saturday 80s north to 90s south 
Highs Sunday near 10 north to mid 90s Big Bend

Share a smile with.sotneone special

All ages welcome - babies, adults, and 
families! Choose from our selection of 
scenic and color backgrounds. We’ll se
lect poses, and additional portraits will 
be available with no obligation. Satis
faction always, or your money cheerful
ly refrinded. .

A professional 8x10 color 
■portrait for

These Days Only 
Thursday — Friday — Saturday 
Sept. 13 «  Sept. 14 -  Sept. 15 

Photographers Hours 
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

IBSOK’S
i p i i c o u i t t e

r sitting. No charge for additional group subjects. Backgrounds may occas- 
t change. Remember, chikfren must be accompanied by a  parent.
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*Pop-up* creator I
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Designer puts action in storybooks ^
TWEEN 12 AND 20

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP> -  
Though he once made the Red 
Sea part for Moses, he insists his 
ftP'oLs-t d i M  i c u 1 t 
a c c o m p lish m  e n th a s  b een  
constructing a palace ballroom 
for Cinderella. •

On any lis t  of u n u su a l 
occupations, Bruce B aker's job 
would be a worthy addition. 
Officially described as a “ paper 
m echanicals e n g in e e r ' . he 
desims paper pop • ups for 
children's storybooks.

Pop • ups are intricalley folded 
and cut paper designs th a t 
spring to life as a book's pages 
are turned. They also include 
special mechanical designs that 
can be manipulated by sm all 
paper wheels and pull tabs. Turn 
a page, and up pops Paul 
Bunyon. Pull â tao, and a tree 
"tumbles " to the ground.

"My job is to take what would 
be a regular children's storybook 
and animate the characters and 
setting to make the story a 
tangible plaything for a child, 
full of ideas and ac tio n , " 
explains the Kansas City a rtist 
whose pop - ups have been 
featured in scores of H allm ark 
children's books.

"Small children really enjoy 
having their mom or dao read a

pop • up book to them . It lets 
them p artic ip a te  m dte and 
encourages them to read on their 
own. This makes my job very 
gratifying"

In his 14 - year career as a pop - 
up artist, the 37 • year • old 
Baker's subjects have ranged 
from Bible stories to barnyard  
animals, prehistoric m onsters to 
moon landings. He's coaxed 
Little Bo Peep's sheep over a 
fence, helped Ben Franxlin fly a 
kite, made bucking broncos buck 
and ghosts jump out from behind

T r gravestones,
pop • up is glued to two 

adjoining pages of a book and 
works from  the  le v e ra g e  
generated as the book is opened 
or a page is turned. While it 
sounds like a great deal of fun, 
designing a w orkab le  and 
reasonable pop • up is often an 
exercise in avoiding pitfalls. 
Baker says.

The more elaborate the design, 
the more likely it will bind up, 
get caught On itself as it unfolds 
and rip apart. Even the grain of 
the paper is critical. If not 
aligned in a strong vertical 

lane, the pop - up design 
comes a droop - down.
Baker said a single design 

might take him onlv an hour, or

as long as three or four days. The 
entire process of creating a pop - 
up book,,from idea to finished 
product, can take up to a full 
year.

Many of the basic principles of-' 
p a p e r  m e c h a n i c s  w e r e  
developed by the. Chinese and 
Greeks as early as 400 B.C., but 
pop - ups as we know them were 
probably developed in Westei'n 
Europe in the late 19th century. 
Baker notes. Pop - up designs 
became popular in America 
during the late '40s with the 
introduction of greeting card 
"storybooks" that folded into 360 
-degree scenes.

Toda\ 
assemi

Eroductidn costs have driven all 
ut a handful of publishers out of 

the pop-up book m arket.
'So how does one go about 

becoming a paper engineer?
Paper mechanics requires not 

Only artistic talent, but also a 
working knowledge of geom etry, 
physics, a r c h i t e c t u r e  and 
mechanical engineering, as well 
as unlimited patience. Baker 
explains.

“It really helps to be naturallv  
mechanical," he adds.

ay. the required hand - 
ibly and resultant high

“POP - UP ARTIST" Bruce Baker of Kansas 
City, Mo., is a "paper m echanicals engineer " — 
the official way of describing his work as a 
creator of pop - up designs for children 's 
storybooks.

By ROBEBT WALUCE, Ed.D.
Cynthia, (pun Santa Bariiara, Calif., wants to know how 

old a girl should be before she starts dating.
Dave King, 17, who lives In Dubuque, Iowa, and Carla 

Meers, 17, from Elyria, Ohio, will add their two cents. 
Welcome to all three teens.

Dr. Wallace: !’■  IS and all my Meads whs are my age 
are datlag and several are gttag  steady.

My parents retase ta aBew me la  date aatll I’n  II and 
that wan’t be far aaatber seven mantbs.

Can yan please give me yanr Ibangbts an tMs? I bape they 
are liberal because my mam always reads year caianm. 
CyatWa, Santa Barbara, CaUf.

Cynthia; I find it difficult to set an age for the first date. 
Some girls (and boys) are capable of dating when they are 
14, but others who are IS and 16 are not. Teens are ready to 
date when they are mature enough to accept the re ^ n s ib il-  
Ity and abide by the limits set by their parents.

Hi Cynthia: 1 started dating when I was 14 and so was the 
giri. We were freshmen and our first date was to our high 
school football game.

Since hi{^ school is an important time in a teen’s life both 
educationally and socially, 1 think they should be allowed to 
date when they get there.

Many times parents make more out of dating than there 
really is. Aft«' all, a date is no more than spending time 
together with someone you enjoy. It Just happens that this 
person is of the opposite sex. — Dave, DubtMjue, Iowa

Hello Cynthia; I started dating at 15 and felt very 
comfortable about it. My oldest sister also started dating at 
IS but my youngest sister is now 15, and she says that she 
has no desire to start dating at this time.

I guess if I had a daughter, 1 wmild let her date when she 
was 15.

I do feel that when a teen starts dating, regardless of age, 
the key word must be trust. — Carla. Elyria, Ohio

If yen would like to be a guest teen writer, please write 
to me. in care of this newspaper, sUting your sex and age.

DEAR ABBY
DEAR ABBY: My wife', a grandmother, plays golf every 

day. Yesterday she said to me, “Honey, I think I know why 
I've been playing such rotten golf lately. I'm not getting 
enough loving.” She explained that her putting and chipping 
were way off because she was tense and uptight instead of 
relaxed.

Well, I didn't want to let her down so I mustered some 
strength hoping to improve her golf game.

This afternoon she handed me her golf scorecard as she 
came off the course. It was seven strokes less than yester
day's!

“See. I told you!" she said. “I knew I was right!"
Abby, I still think one thing has nothing to do with the 

other. What do you think?
- GOLFING GRANDPA IN S. CALIFORNIA

DEAR GRANDPA: There's only one way to find out. 
Continue mustering enough strength to follow through 
daily. If her score goes DOWN, I hope your strength holds
UP!

DEAR ABBY: We speak lor countless others who, after 
having spent a lifetime working to get a place of retirement, 
find that we have been “had” by friends and relatives who 
come out of the woodwork because we have a place on the 
lake.

My husband and I built our summer place with our own 
hands—clearing land, felling trees, digging wells and 
building our home. In the land of 10,000 lakes, ours seems to 
be the only lake with fish in it, and of course there's a free 
boat which is usually left dirty, plus dead fish here and 
there.

When we’re not here, they take over as if the place were 
their own, bringing friends who pass the word about the fan
tastic fishing.

We had planned on leaving this lovely place to our 
children and grandchildren, but we are ready to sell —boat 
and all.

We hope they take time out from fishing to read this. Sign 
m e . . .

MAD IN MINNESOTA

DEAR MAD: People who are imposed upon constontly 
should not blame others because they themselves lack the 
gumption to express their objections. Have yon ever 
thought of potting new locks on your home and boot? If you 
arc too timid to speak your minds, that should do it for yon.

DEAR ABBY: This letter is for the two boys who thought 
it was useless to work, since their father made thorn put half 
of all their income in the bank.

I am an 18-year-old who has been working steadily for two 
years. Last summer I held two jobs. Now I’m ready to move 

out of my parents' house, buy a car and go to a one-year 
school.

The problem? I have only $8 in my wallet, and $20 in my 
bank account.

My parents never made me save, so I frittered away my 
money. Right now. I’m waiting for a loan so I can go to 
school. A car and apartment are totally out of the question.

I am the most dependent 18-year-old 1 know. Please learn 
from my mistakes and be thankful that your parents forced 
you to save. I wish my parents had been more like yours.

FRITTERED AWAY

DR. LAMB
By Luwreuce Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a 

20-year-oId woman and I suc- 
cenfully lost over 100 pounds 
in a little over a year. I car
ried most of the weight in my 
stomach area and was left« 
with excessively stretched 
skiq and stretch marks. I read 
in your column where you 
once advised a person to wait 
a year after her weight loss 
before she had surgery to take 
up the excess skin. I’ve waited 
a year and haven’t noticed 

' any remarkable improve
ment. I’ve exercised through 
the entire weight loss and for 

.several years before, which 
has h e lp ^  tremendously.

Unfortunately, I’m left with 
an apron on my upper and 
lower abdomen. I’ve seen a 
plastic surgeon about it and 
k  felt it would never go back 
in place. I have mixed feel
ings about the operation and 
would appreciate your sugges
tions.

I understand the operation 
entails a “bikini cut” and 
about 150 stitches or staples. 
The doctor said he would have 
to remove some fat celb that 
were still t h m  and make a

opening for my navel.
Will the surgery aid in 

keeping the weight off and 
.w ill the stretch marks be 
removed through the snrgery? 
I’m sure there are other peo
ple who have lost a kx of 

'w eight who are faced urith 
this same problem. Thank 
God I’m thin at last.

DEAR REAIHCR -  First, 
congratniations. That’s a

Canyon duo 
writes area guide

Nine months and 24.000 miles later, the 
dreams and efforts of two Canyon women is 
now resting on bookshelves throughout the 
Panhandle.

"Presenting the Texas Panhandle " is a 
where - to - go. what - to - see and who - to - 
know guide to the upper 26 counties in Texas. 
It recffltly was published by Lana Barnett 
and Elizabeth Buhrkuhl.

Barnett says the book developed because 
she wanted to know what was interesting to 
see on weekend trips in the Panhandle.

"When we moved back here from Ft. 
Worth. T was wanting something to take with 
me on weekend trips, something that listed 
what there is to see. " she says "I called the 
library, asking if there was a compilation and 
they checked and didn't have anything like 
that."

She explained that for a year she thought 
about the possibility of compiling such a book 
but didn't have the funds for the project.

IXving that time. Barnett went to work for 
Rie Canyon News, where she worked on the 
CTHinty progress edition. She began to see 
advertising as a way to finance the guidebook.

She enlisted the aid of Buhrkuhl. a school 
teacher for 18 years, who has instructed 
students from third grade through the college 
level.

With encouragement from Troy Marlin, 
publisher of the Canyon newspaper, they 
began to gather advertising and information.

The result is 198 pages filled with historical 
photographs of the area, supplied from the 
Panhandle - Plains Historical Museum. The

cover was designed by Canyon artist Jim 
Ward.

Devoted to each of the top 26 counties is. a 
chapter that includes a feature story on a 
current topic, a historical feature, a calendar 
o( annual eventa. things to see and do. a list of 
interesting facts, both past and present, and 
curent and historical photographs.

The women exp lained  that others 
contributed stories and they did some of the 
writing themselves.

In traveling the Panhandle to gather 
information, the major feature they noticed 
waschange. says Buhrkuhl

“We have not been in one county that there 
hasn't been a lot of changes, growth, industry, 
population, mostly for the better." she said.

"We’ve seen wildlife."' said Barnett ' We 
saw a herd of antelope between Perrtyon and 
Pampa. We've had a ball We've met people 
in all walks of life, in all age groups. We've 
met people in all kinds of business 
situations '

•We've learned that the people are 
fantastic. " she added. "And that the 
Panhandle is not all flat: there are a lot of 
canyons and hills in this Panhandle"

The two plan to update the book with a new 
edition every other year. In the meantime, 
they are working on other projects.

Copies of the guidebook are available in 
Pampa at The Gift Box and Gibson's. For 
mail orders, send $3.95 plus $I postage and 
handling to Lan - Bea Publications. P.O. Box 
601. Canyon. Texas 79015.

Sorority  council to  m eet tom orrow
Representatives of the six Pampa chapters of Beta Sigma Phi will 

gather tomorrow at 8 p.m. for a City Council meeting at the home of 
Lisa Crossman. 1309 Hamilton.

Dvnnn, cm yow ttíU 
cutting liokr?

Of courM I am, I'm 
just net sure wherel

T op O ’ T exas 

D em ocratic tih ib  
p lans su p p er

Top O’ Texas Democratic 
Club will have a covered dish 
supper Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
the Flam e Room of the 
P io n e e r  N a tu r a l  G as 
Building.

Guests at the meeting will 
be district committeeman 
Carl King, who will speak on 
g asa  h o i. I h d  d is t r ic t  
committeewoman Sandra 
Davis of Levelland.

Tim Haigood is president 
of the lo<:al club.

 ̂ HAIR 
RASHION 
MODEtS NEEDED!

A leading Style Director for Regis Corporation win be 
conducting  ¿  training session  for Regis Hairstylists.

If you are interested in a free hairstyle 
designed by one of the country’s  leading experts 

in hair fashion, ceni for an appointment.

Shop 
Pampa V

Dates:
NANCY BBOCK_____________

9 A.M.-9 9.M.

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
Pampa Moll 665-4343

Ayylntitunu ml ahmyt mw r y

E xtension H om em akers C ouncil m eets
Plans for the annual ■ Christmas in October" program were 

discussed Monday morning at a meeting of the Gray County 
Extension Homemakers Council. Pauline Beard calling the meeting 
to order.

The program, given by Roselle Collingsworth, was on the Labo 
program in which she and her family participed this summer.

Janice Carter called the roll and read the minutes of the last 
meeting. Final plans were made for the state convention: Gray 
County will be represented by Marilyn Butler. Katie McDonald and 
Janice Carter.

The next council meeting will be Sept. 24 at the Courthouse Annex.

by Candlelight
'  CHMSTIAN lOOK r  

MUSIC STOM

OPEN 
SEPT. 20

. TIm Im i in

Mutk a n«m  
A Organ Acc.

Ogan *:M-S:30 
1427 N. Habart

major achievement. The fact 
'that vou’ve been able to keep 
it off sttuests that you have 
improved your life style so 
that you can avoid obesity in 
the future If you really want 
to.

I do advise petóle to wait a 
vear after a weight loss 
befoK they undergo surgery. 
That is not because 1 think tte  
skin is really goin^ to shrink 
that much or regain its elas
ticity.

One of the biggest reasons 
is that I know that many peo
ple who lose weight regain it! 
almost as fast. That’s because 
they really didn’t change their 
life style. It would be a mis
take to lose all that weight 
and have surgery and then 
gain back all vour fat. You 
can pretty well separate out 
the person who is going to 
stick to a life style to avoid 
obesity and the person who 
won’t bv seeing wnat happens, 
to him for a year after be has 
completed his weight loss.

You’ve done the right thing 
in seeing a plastic surgeon to

Îiin information. Différait 
o c to rs  have d iffe re n t!  

approaches to the problemj 
and, of course, it depends a lot 
on .just how much of a prob-' 
lem really exists. You'll have 
to ask your surgeon about 
whetlwr the stretch marks 
will be removed because It 
depends on where they are 
and what type of surgóy he 

. decides to do.
. Youll need to follow a mii- 

siUe diet plan to avoid regain
ing your weight.

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8KX) p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

GorclonJ
JEWELERS

Ule have your diomood.

1 W EEK ONLY

1/30FF
GENUINE

SAPPHIRES
AND

DIAMONDS

1 sapphire, 2 diamonds

»ise“

3 sapphires, 1 diamond

$2%  2 Mpphirae, 2 diamonds
AN k) 14K QoM.
Wuetfstlons Entarusd 
Rspiswntative styiis may not bs
vWNRMI m M W)ftS.

we HAVE A CHAAGi PLAN POP YOU! 
a 30-6040 day chargs a budgst kwiallnwnt a Isyswsy

tUsecoiipr;

IN PAMPA->SNOP AT QOFDON’S : Pampa MaH, 2546 Parryton 
Street •  Other storaa in Lubbock, AbNana. San Angido, DaHae, Port 
Worth, Oklahoma CHy, Midwaat CHy, Oklahoma and Norman, 
Oklaihoma •  Opening aoon in Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop (kKdon'a 
Coaatto Coaat.

6-2-0630

i
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By DON KENDALL

Industry supports 
federal programs 
on insect control

WASmNCiTON I AIM -  The pesticide indu55tr>, alth<»ugh skeptical 
abinil potential ><overnmeni arm tuistin^ to force compliance from 
farmers sa>s it uenerall> supports prof«rams to use natural 
nx'thods alontt with chemicals to control insis'isandothcT enemies of 
crops

The Naiional Aktricultural Chemicals Association, which 
represents companies that make or formulate »0 percent of the C S 
pesticide's Mild inteitraled pc-st manaKemeni c a n  evolve into a 
viable technique for coni rollmi’ pests that threaten the food supply 

■Jack 1) Karlv a.ss(K ial.ion presidi*nt. said Tuesday that It’M — as 
the pT'iitram is called — is a technique whose time has come and 
that we la Vor ihe best pest control mc'thods available whatevc?r 
they may Ik'

Tht> pesticide industry accepts a responsibility to play a ceniral 
Pile in developing new Il'.M methods, he said 

But we opfiose the use ol the regulatory proex'ss to force IPM 
lastructions to be put on pesticide labels Karly said Kxpcnence 
has shown that educational and demonstrational approaches are far 
more el feel I VC

1‘ests include weeds and plant diseases as well as insects For 
yi-ars. farmers have relied heavily imi the applicati'ins ol chemicals 
locropsand soil to curb these threats to crop production .

But with the environmental concerns and federal crackdowns on 
potentially harmful c hemicals — such as baas on DDT and other 
pc'siicides — much interest ;ind ritsearch have developed on the side 
ol an inteitrated approach to reduce pest damage 

Biologic controls improved cultural practices and other meaas 
are involved in Il’.M so that less amounts of chemicals may be 
required

However the assof'iation said in a position paper that as IFM 
catches on there is now a dangc'r that govi'rnmeni will attempt to 
restrict the use ol pesticides fielow the level needed to produce 
enough lood lor domestic and export coasumption "

According to the industry s report. 'The central issue is whether 
farmers will be allowa-d tir try Il’.M voluntarily or whether 
government will impose such methixis regardless oi the effect on 
larm productivity

it said one specific proposal for over-regulation' by the 
government is that Il’.M re'commendaiions be included on the labels 
of chemical pe.sticides

< , The as.s(Kiation said the proposal means that thechemical pi^iict" 
should be' ustsl only after other types of pest control pnigramshave 
bet'o tried by producers

"This implies that the use of the pesticide will be a  last resort 
Crop loss will have occurred already . ' it said 

A spokesman for the KnviFonmental I’rotection Agency which is 
in charge of federal registration and labeling of pesticides, said no 

specific proposal has been made yet
l.arry O'.Neill of KF.A fold a reporter, however, that "it's an idea 

that may occur in the future and that the agenc'v is not averse ' to 
putting Il’.M information on the labels of some chemicals

WASIll.NOTON 1 APi — The Agriculture Department has unveiled 
anew food biniklet that tells you "juice is better than nothing for 
bfëTikfasr' and that leftovers are fine for people in a hurry to get 
gianginthe morning

It s called Food and is the first in a series USDA has underway 
to call attention to better nutrition The ni'xt. which might rai.se the 
eyebrows of livestock pr<iducers. -will include discussions of 
vegetarian diets and chole.sterol

The "Food issue was announced Tuesday More tRan breakfast is 
discus.sed in the colorful 64-page volume, which makes some 
recommendations that are real eyeopeners 

For example
■'Have you every fried sauteed chicken livers for breakfast’ Or a 

bow l of onion soup w ith grated cheese and crusty bread’ ’
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland. who held a news conference 

to announce Food said he thought it will be a bestseller among 
nutrition-minded Americans 

Some 400.000 copies have been printed at a cost of $219.800 
Single free copies car, be obtained from the Consumer Information 

Center. Dept 693-G. Pueblo. Colo 81009 The booklet also can be 
ordered for $.3 25 each from the Superintendent of Documents. U S. 
Governmeni Printing Office. Washington. D C 20402

If
IS

Your Child 
in tho 

Fifth G rade 
He Can

For Learning 
fun and  
excitem ent!

' Be Sure of the Instrument 
You Select • Use Our No Wsh

Rental Purchase Plan
Comott Clorinwta HutM
Soxophene«

1 1 9 N .  Cuyler — 665-1251

*----------------------------------------------------------------

Thé man who sells lists of names for a living
.NKW YORK I AHi-—■ Hypnotists coat $3fra thousand, the same 

^  periodontists, pits and quarries, and journalism colleges Ice 
and roller skating rinks are a bit more — $40 per thousand 

Alvin B Zeller will sell you all these things — or rather, he will 
sell you lists that contain names and address for individuals and 
companies in all these categories 

Zeller claims lo have the best mailing lists around His l i ^  are 
used for a lot of things, chief among (hem direct mail advertising 
— otherwise known a s ' junk mail ■■

We /an  do all sorts of things." Zeller .says. "We can lake urban 
resideols and we ran take farm residents iYe've had calls for 
fanners by crop — only cotton farmers wno have a thousand 
acres or more We can be very pinpointed, very specific."

Indeed Zeller's 1980-81 catalog offers more than 2.500 
caU'gfX'ies. ranging from IS xylophone manufacturers for $20 to 2

nvllion otiice workers at $50 per 1.000.
There's 35.000 millionaires, at a price ol $75 per 1.000: 11.500 

Jewish cxmtributors. very large. $50 per 1.000; and 5.650 jails, 
prisons and reformatories. $25 per 1.000 

Zeller has been in the business for 29 years, and perhaps that's 
why his speec'h is littered with lists. For example, who buys Alvin 
B Zeller lists’ ’

"We sell largely to publishing companies, advertising agencies, 
manufacturers, fund-raising organizaiions. ordinary individual 
firms that have a product lo sell or somebody who has a private 
word to say." he said 

And wheredo iheYists come from’
"We gi*t them from a combination of telephone directories, we 

have a huge library of every trade directory, every professional 
dircc'torv. every TiOSter. evcTy membership list.

"1'here are medical* associations that offer us lists of (&xrtors. 
there are legal as.sociations that offer us lists of lawyers, the 
stales publish many, many lists of accountants and engineers and 
architects, day care centers and whatever." he said.

Ail of these facts are plugged into computers, to be compiled on 
demand. Zeller estimates his computers contain 100 million 
names

"For instance, we have about 60 miljiah names that are 
residential families Now. we ran  break that down by income 
echckxis We .say that-cSriefully. because »m e people don't like 
to k n o w tll^  we know thevre making I0-. 20-^ 100-thousand 
dollars

"Kvirybiidy is categorized by what they have done, by what 
they do. by what they buy. by where they go We go from the small 
people to the large people." he said

Presley’s doctor 
charged by state 
medical examiners

.MKMPHIS Tenn lAPi — Elvis Presley’s 
personal physician indiscriminately prescribed 
painkillers and other drugs for the late rock n' 
roll king, ihe state Board of Medical Examiners 
has charged

Dr George Nichopoulous was charged 
Tuesday in an administrative complaint with 
improperly prescribing drugs to 16 persons, 
including I’rcslcy and singer Jerry l„ee I.«wis.

Nichopoulos was Presley s physician for 11 
years bi'lorc the entertainer's death on Aug 16. 
1977 The allegations against the doctor were 
based on an examination of pharmacy records.

■ An examination of said records indicates that 
.said drugs were either not prescribed for 
legitimate medical reasons or were prescribed in 
excessive amounts or were not prescribed in 
good faith to relieve an illness or infirmity.' the 
complaint said

Federal investigators have filed criminal 
charges against two other MemphLs-area 
physicians in recent months for alleged

prescription abuses Criminal charges have nek’ 
been filed against Nichopoulos 

Nichopoulos could not be reached for comment 
but his attorney. Ken Masterson. said he advised 
his client lo make no statements before the 
board s hearing, probably in late October or 
early November

l.cwis also was not available (or comment 
Dr Jerry Francisco, Shelby County medical 

examiner, has previously said traces of 10 drugs 
were found in Presley's body but only four — 
mi'thaqualune. codeine and two unspecified 
barbiturates — were found in significant 
quantities

On Tue.sday. Francisco reiterated his belief 
(hat while the drug traces were found in 
Presley’s body, "the cause of death was still a 
heart attack ”

Edward J Johnston, director of health boards 
lor the .slate public health department, said a 
seven-page complaint was filed against 
Nichopoulos last week

According to the document, the drugs 
prescribed for Presley between Jan 20.1977. and 
the day he died included Biphelamine and 
Dexedrine. both amphetamines: Dilaudid. a 
painkiller. Quaaludc. a sedative; Amytal, a 
barbiturate; Percodan, a sedative; Demerol, a 
narcilic painkiller, and cocaine hydrochloride.

PRESENTING
PETE KING

Experimice the Sound of Magic 
with nationally know artist 
Pete King at the Lowrey Organ.

FRIDAY SEf^EMBER 14 
From 10 o.m. to 3 p.m. 7

Come by anytime.

LOWREY. 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

Mr. King will show how 
Lowrey Easy-Play features 
put an entire orchestra at 

your fingertips

107th Anniversary Sale

i t i / . !' h* ’'-W tll

25%
Every drapery in our collection.
Ready-made, made-to-length. Formal or casual styles b ri^ ten  
rooms as quickly as you can hang them! Choose from damasks, 
casements, textured blends, prints ar 1 more in standard sizes, 
or order drapery made-to-length, in sizes up to 108" long.

M ad e-to -m easu re  s ty le s . A perfectly fitting  solution for 
windows with other than ready-made sizes and smaller than cus
tom-made budgets. Over 400 lovely color/pattern combinations. 
Experts make them, you save by doing own measuring, installing.

m

M  ’'J
$

Our decorative rods.
m etal-tone fin 9  "t C g g  

ishes. Larger sizes, too. A  V 2 g.4 g-
Reg. price.

$30-̂ 100 off.
C ■

Ar-
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Two fine mattresses for 
great sleeping comfort! œ ..

1*.» A
I ■ V'

0 m f
I 0

Luxury-firm  Style House® Deluxe.

7 9 9 7
Choose sturdy innerspring con
struc tion  or re liab le  polyure
thane foam. Matching foundation. 
f'ull.eapc,reK . 159.99 .’....119.97 
Queen, 2-pc set, reg. 389.99.299.97 
King, 3-pr set, reg. 499.99... 399.97

* _jr V

S. 4 O

*. %

3 1 /  ♦

(Äj Twin, ea. pc.
Reg. 129.99 i i . :

W ards elegant regal-firm  Prestige.
Innerspring  or u re thane  foam 
c o n s tru c tio n . Q u il te d 'f lo ra l  
cover. Add matching foundation.
Pull, eii pc. reg. 178.79 .......  139.97
Queen, 2-pc set, reg.429.99 .339.97 
King, 3-pc set, reg. 549.99 •• 479.97

à ;

[ÎJTwin, eape.
Reg. 149.99

k \.

$20 off Dream 
King bedding.

Ç 9 9 7  Twin.
eape.

Rtfularly N .l t
Innerspring mal 
tresK Add Kup- 
pnrl liiiindalinn 
t Mher ̂ re*i «m sale.

NEW HOME TO FURNISH? ^ARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL CREDIT CAN HELP

Decorating? Let us help.
Coronado Center Pam pa 669-7401
»

Opeo Monday, Wedneiday, Friday, Saturday 9:30to I ;  Tnefday, Thnrsday 9:30 to 8

C
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Convicted murderer released
after serving minimum sentence

HUNTSVILLE, Texas lAFt -  Former 
Dallas police officer Darrell Cain, 
onvicted of murder*in the slaying of 
12-year-old Santos Rodriguez, was released 
from prison Tuesday after ser\’ing a 
minimum two and a half years of his 
five-year sentence.

Rodriguez — handcuffed-and sitting tn a 
police c a r—was shot to death in Julwy 1973 
while being questioned by Cain

Outraged Mexican-Americanstooktothe 
streets to protest the slaying that becam‘ 
one of the state's most widely-publicized 
police brutality controversies and a symbol 
for a Hispanic community troubled by"what 
it perceived as a growing incidence of 
prisoner abuse.

Cain was convic tad of murder by a 
TravisCountyjury ii November 1973.

His lawyers an  ued the point-blank 
shooting was unintei ional.

Mexican-American groups, incensed by 
what they perceived as a light seraence. 
pressed for federal p »secution.

President C arte r ordered the U.S. 
Justice Department to investigate the case. 
But the department opted not to prosecute 
Cain on a civil rights violation charge just 
weeks before the statute of limitations ran 
out July 24.1978

W.J. Estelle, director of the Texas 
Department of Corrections, described Cain 
as a model prisoner

Cain had worked as a clerk in the

diagnostic unit at the Huntsville prison.
“He wants to put the past behind him and 

build a pew life." said Dallas lawyer Phil 
Burleson, who represented Cain.

Burleson said the former officer intends 
to move to a small city outside the 
Dallas-Fort -Worth area and work for a 
business owned by relatives. His conviction 
prevents him from becoming a policeman 
in Texas

“ If I were Darrell Cain I would take an 
anonym ous nam e, get an unlisted 
telephone number and seriously consider 
moving from the city of Dallas and possibly 
from the, state of Texas." said Ruben’ 
Bonilla, national president of the League of 
United Latih American Citizens

No word

NEW YORK CI TY 
EMERGENCY SQUAD 
police rig ropes above 
as 24 • year - old Nick 
Siano swings from a 
ledge of the H otel 
Deauville in New York 
City. It seems the young 
man was visiting his 
girlfriend at the hotel 
when a  quarrel broke 
out. It upset^Siano so 
badly that he climbed to 
the roof where he took 
up a perch on the ledge, 
h a n g i n g  b y  h i s  
fingertips.

(AP Laser photo I

on pray-in
AMARILLO. Texas t AP i — Apout 300 protesters sang and prayed 

outside an Amarillo television station, but the station manager says 
he still has not decided whether to air Iwocontroversial progams.

Tuesday 's pray-in was conceived when CBS announced it would air 
"Flesh and Blood." a two-part program concerning incest that the 
protest group called the epitomy of television's “moral decay ."

The group, led by Judy-and Jimmy Mamou. carried signs and 
Bibles to the station's grounds and prayed and sang for almost an 
hour They pre^nted  KFDA station manager Harry Neuhardt with 
silk flowers, a Bible and brownies.

However. Neuhardt said Tuesday he still had not decided whether 
to air the programs scheduled to be shown Oct. 14 and 16.

Debra Lane, co-anchorwoman and reporter for the CBS-TV 
affiliate, said the protesters came from Amarillo and surrounding 
towns. She said one group of nuns carried a sign reading. “Repent, 
the kingdom is at hand. "

“For some reason, this has really struck a nerve up here." she 
said

Mrs. Mamou said CBS is exploiting the subject. “1 was involved in 
incest, and it is not funny." she said. “ If they were going to show the 
terrible trauma and how to survive incest, that would be different" ’

.Neuhardt said he would “continue to consider what she had to say 
in the meeting with her in my office after the prayer meeting"

Neuhardt. who previewed the program, earlier called it a “fine 
piece of dramatic work " and said he found nothing offensive about it.

Ms Lane said Neuhardt told the group that "an adult would have to 
watch the entire program to get the gist of what's going on. There is 
ver.wlittle chance a child would pick up on it. If these people think 
that is wrong, they shoultLnot watch It: Not to afr it simply because 
some pei)ple consider it objectionable would be unfair to the rights of 
oiherpeople "

Ms Lane said Neuhardt planned to "wait till all the ballots are in 
— see what kind of reaction he gets in the mail."

F
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Labeling Ice Cream
Each year, Americans consume more than 800 
million gallons of ice cream in more than 400 different 
flavors. That’s almost 15 quarts for every person in 
the country. Earlier this summer, a new government 
regulation took effect, requiring all packaged ice 
cream being shipped from one state to another to be 
labeled with a list of its ingredients. The ingredients 
must be listed in order, starting with the largest. This 
ruling, along with others like it, have come about 
because consumers want to know what is in the food 
they are eating. The new regulation does not apply to 
ice cream cones, which usually don't have labels.
DO YOU KNOW — What government agency 
administers food labeling laws?
TUESDAY'S ANSWER — Charles Duncan replaced 
Jam es Schlesinger as secreu ry  of energy.

9-12-79 e VEC, Inc. 1979

Gmserve
energy
for
your
children

by Candlelight
CHMSTIAN BOOK r  

NMiSICSTOM

Yaw tawwito aeNfiMM
IT'«, a Tracia, and
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Find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.
A IctlinR tif happmna md 

conrentmenr. T W i whtt fouH 
enRTv wrfh every pwee of pma 
from FHna Inn. ^  you Iliadi

(if your favorire topplrifpi and a 
cKiace of thklt or thm cTVjai Have 
a piece AnJ^faid mie amtfnrmmi 
At haa Irm, rbat'i Inner Piece!

Boy one pizza, next smaller size 99̂ . ■
With rh» ctvyiMEU Kiy any gianr. tacRe or medium the ptoa at 

reRular niriM priice anJ per your accond pizta of the next «nalWr 
M«r «vtfh ecfual numher of ingredient«, up to dtree mRKdicnt».

FAMILY SAVINGS

2 0 %  off
A ll G irls’ sleepwear. 
Sa le  6.40
Rag. $8. Qlrls' Flannal 
night gown it 100% polyattar in] 
pastel colors. Sizes 7-14.
Sizes 4-6x, 
reg. $7, Sale «.«0

2 0 %  off
ALL B o ^ ’ pajam as.
Sa le  5
Reg. 6.50. Boys' 
super-hero pajama is 
polyester/acrylic knit. 
Sizes B.C (4-7).
Sizes 8-18, 
reg. $8, Sale 6.40

2 0 %  off
A ll Infants' k Is . 
Bedding
Sale 2.87
le g . 3.59 Printed cotton 
receiving blanket is 
30"x40". Package of 2. 
Thermal knit cotton 
receiving blanket, 
reg. 2.79 Sole 2.23

,  ' ' -' Î 1 ... ■'"= ’ "i . i-t '
. V i  i . -  ' • < .'-.'v-'i S- ■ ■ •••;. ■.

.1

2 0 %  off
Bodywear.
Sale $2.40 to $14.40
ie g . $3 to $ 1 |.  sgye

. all our JCPennay dance 
and exercise bodywear. In 
colorful nylon or poly. 
Women's sizes.
Sale prices effectiva 
through Saturday.

20%  Off
Toddletime®
disposables.
Toddletime* diapers are pinless, with sell- 
sticking tapes, sealed side seams, ¿ io c k - 
up now at savings.
Economy packs:
Toddler 40's, reg. 5.29 Sale 4.23 
Newborn 60's, reg. 4.09 Sate"3.27 
Daytime 60's, reg. 4.99 Sale 3.99 
Overnite 48's, reg. 5.29 Sale 4.23

20% Off All
Infants Underwear 
Sale 1.35 to 2.47 
Reg. 1.69 to 3.09

20%  off
Canvas diaper bag. 
Saie 3.99
Reg. 5.99. Roomy diaper bag is tough cotton 
canvas with screen printed designs.

Special

(iw tmlv 9H- PiCTfnt tftHtnur.'n wch »wr« ihink 
VuiW Ihw: ScpNmhcr 19, I97f ,

H z z A in n

Special
3.99

.-Crib blanket tpedal. Machine 
Wash and dry cotton-polyeiter 
Size 34*'k50". Aisoiled pastel 
prints and patterns.

2 0 %  off
Baby's sleepw ear. 
Sale 1.75
Reg. 2 .19 infants’ one- 
ptece sleeper/playautt ta 
brushed polyester.
Sizes 0-Vk-t.
Sale 2.55
Reg. 3.19. infants Knit 
polyester gown. Fits 
up to 18 Lbs.

I
I

1

2 0 %  off
All Infants’ shoes.
Sale 6.39 to 11.99
Reg. 7.99 te l  4.99.Save 
sporty casuals, shiny 
drest-ups and oxford 
styles. Many with lasting 
Kraton* solas. Sizes 5 to 10

25% pH
Men’s  slacks.
Sale 13.50
Reg. t i t .  Luxury 
Touch. Tailored with a 
stretch elastic waistband. 
Slanted front pockets. 
Back pockets. In 
Dacron* polyestar.
Solid colors for waist 
sizes 30 to 42.

Special

FMImierMeceat
Pizza ih a .
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Tbday’s droMwbrd Puzzle
ACM )«

t Him
4 CondtilMiM  
I  Naa RwMptt

12 Pttwarty iw f 
atM cy(abbr) 

U  E n  (FrJ 
14 Ammal «mm« 

d iMiici)
IB Pap 
IB Jarkiag 
I I  Conatruct
20 NacaM (prtftx)
21 AirMMilM 

suaaa (atobrj
22 Word to caM 

•ttantion
24 City in Brazil 
21 Expaiiancad 

parion
SOMiaplacaa 
34 Ba in datM 
38 Charitablo or

ganization 
(abbr.)

37 Machination 
31 Eyaglaaa 
40 SaMon 
42Singia 
43 Attompt 
4B Amidat 
47 Darling

41 HaaMi raaort 
80 Bird of pray 
83 End
88 Vaaa
89 Incongraoua 

aapiaaaion (2 
arda.)

12 Claan a floor
63 Cadanca
64 To ba (Lat) 
68 Broka braad
66 Eya infaction
67 ConNouniaia
68 Mascini

Amam i  to Prawioua Pazzia

ucau  ■  c iju u u  ■  uLJUi!)
□ □ □
a a a c i a n o G  ■  □ □ □ □  
n o Q D  a D u  □ □ □  
H M D O Q n  □  
[ ju u a o G  □ □ □ a t n n  
□ □ □  G G O a  G O Q G  
□ □ □ □  D G G D  G G Q  
□ □ □ □ □ n  G O G G n O  
■ M o n a  g g g d h «  
U U G  □ □ □  D U U U

o G G o n n

□ □ ■ □ G O
DOWN

1 Exuda
2 Fiahpownd
3 Slangy danial
4 Raffia 
8 Taxua
6 Undoing
7 Following
8 Quaaboning 

aound
9 Pannaylvania 

port
10 Diapatchad
11 Epic atory
17 Wind apirally 
19______

Guavara

23Swaat 
potatoes 

28 Allay______
26 Maadow

mouaa
27 Ram'a mataa
28 Half-acoraa
29 Collaga 

athletic group
31 Walk thru 

mud
32 Epochs
33 Pdnter's 

direction
36 Charity gift 
39 Plant fluid 
41 Falls

44 Slangy 
affirmative

46 Dissenting 
vote

48 Italian river
80 Petroleum 

derivatives
81 Court order
52 Easter flower
54 Erato
56 Christian 

holiday
57 Tiniest bit
58 Exude
60 Female saint 

(abbr.|
61 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 U) 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

19 16 ■1 ■
22 ■ 25

26 27 28 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■1 ■136
” ■1 ■

43 ■1 46

.
47

“ ■160 51 ■ 53 M ■ 55 56 57 56

69 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
1]

Astro*Graph
by bemice bede o8ol

6opLia,1979
N mighi ba difficult to aaa at tha 
momarrt, but IMa comirtg year 
wM turrt out to ba a moat for
tunata one. You may not recog- 
niza It bacauaa Lady Luck, is 
working Incognito, but aha IS

VMOO (Aag. IB-SapL 22) Oo 
aftar what you want today In a 
aubtla and gantia mannar and 
your pails wW ba ovarflowing. 
Tha oppoaHa wW ba trua If you 
appaar graaping or aoNIsh. FM  
oul mora of what Naa ahaad ter 
you In thè yaar foBowIng your 
Mrthday by sandlng for your 
copy of Asiro-Craph Lattar. Man 
61 for aach to Astro-Oraph, Box 
466. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Ba aura lo spodfy birth

ahaad. chack with a co-worker to 
get Ms or her thoughts. 
AQUAMUB (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) 
Your banallts coma today 
through parsons with whom you 
foal cloaa personal ties. Those 
you know Httta about could have 
more Interest In themselves than 
in you.

U M A  (tap L 21-Oat 21) H's 
Importani to keep strong faith In 
what you're doing and with 
whom, bacauaa something quite 
aubatanttal wW coma your way If 
you don’t faltar.
•CONPIO (O at 24 Woe. 22) It
bahoovaa you to co-operate to 
the foUaat today with thoaa with 
whom you share an Intarasl. Ba 
supporthra and don't make

BACNTTAMUS (Mae. 2M>ac. 21) 
Taka yoursaN out of tha picture 
whan negotiating or draering up 
a contract. If you don’t appaar 
salt earring, tha other party wW 
bartd over backward to plaaas 
you.
CAPWCOfW (Oaa. 22-Jaii. 19)
TMa Is one of thoaa days whan 
two heads ara batlar than orte. 
Before proceeding fuN-staam

PM CCt (Pab. 2IMIIaroh 20) 
Whan It comas to things dealing 
«vitti tha hoiM, you, rather than 
your mate, ara tha kickiast 
today. If thara's a toae-up as to 
«imooa views to folow, use yours. 
ANC6 (Marah 21-Aprll 19) Stick 
to sodaUzing with friends today. 
Shun co-worfcars. Saying the 
wrong thing to or«a «sho carries 
talaa could harm your Image ««Ith 
tha boas.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) If 
you’re sh o p t^  for nacaasitias 
today, you should have good 
luck llndlr«g tha exact Hams at 
tha right prioaa. Look lor the 
bargains.
QCMM (May 21-Jana 20) Infor
mation or knowladga you seek la 
aMNy obtainaMa today. If need 
be, pick tha brains of paopia in 
tha know. Thay'l ba moat haip- 
ful.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An 
Inaida tip may ba given to you 
today that couid prove quite 
beneficiai, if you choose to take 
advantage of It. Ho«vavor, taka 
care not to betray a confldartoa. 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) M's not 
Nka you to fall to reciprocato tha 
ganaroatty of frionda. Ba careful 
that you’re not all take and no 
give today:

I f M  CANTON •y M Ih M C m lN

WEtL>Tfve, ^  SfnrUXM AT '  iaum avs twink
9  •niACTAKin T iff WASTE ANP O f TME PyaW D O N -
ÎX  T IM r r u P / I  THE ELOOPSHH) TriSW EU -T IfA rW A K

15 SO TERRIBLE. WE 
5HOULP PROW TOO 

FO N O O f r r *

ROBERTb! ^  OH,I OWf55' 
t - ZM U 9T  

HAVE REAP

TM WIIARD Of ID

r

Wj ViVfi Vila JVIffwIj rW f

ÌÈ7U ÍT S  JÜ ST T H A T
u x ^  c v e r r  R jt«? iwfjt«

T ftW B te  P E  P E 41Ê A IB P R E P
«I

...yM kPúA N
THE

fEP R /4

h-v

.W À ^ T H A T T W  

(^ 571105 f

A'ASThB FIFTH,,
AT SAUTA ANITA

NINNY BUSmiSS By Beeer BaHan

Í &

a

B Nit Be INA. MR..T M IN« UA. 6« OR

“ Frozen strawberries, store-bought cake, 
pre-mixed whipped cream. What is 

this, strawberry shortcut?"

i iK B M H K

(  m H A 'T S  THE. AAATTER 
[  VUrW J

/  H E  G O T  A  l e v e  w o r n  Y  A  
A D D R E S S E D  T O  B B 5 ID€W tJ  ^ 'C X X O P A W T  j

'  §

B.C. mj ^wfwHfy nO ri

n

MABMADUKI By Brad Andarsan

. 3

m

♦ \$f% UniOd Fsstufs Synd»c6le. >wc

w

'I wish Mormoduke would get- 
over his catching slunnp!"

A U lYO O r
IN TVIfi t r u c k ; 
COWR ON. BEPO RE  
HB P E O O B S  TO  
OWV» OPE WITH- 

OLPT U8 !

L C r ë é ù i OKAY, I OH, NOTHIN' MUCH...
SMERB , ’j u s t  ACQLf»LE O f
REAtTV.' OLD BOOKS I  FOUND

T M A f T H ' F IR E

S -ix

By An  ionaaiw

OF T€*ft(îPS MX>THe
d& ssr.

By OtoNlaa NL SNiuli

Ì
I

VE5, MA'AM, I think 
I KNOW THE ANSWER

SIXTEEN;. FOUR. 
TH1RTV-5EVBN

i iv v f c - lr

ON 5EC0NP THOUEm; 
THATMAVBEMy 
LOCKER COMBlNATIONj

* 3 ^  8AE A VMHO 1$ CM lY  
c o i 4 c a a C P  v^fTH t h e  e e r n m  u M E ... 

— r
A N P i’l l  5rtOV\l y p u  TRe  (StUV v \iho  
iNVEMT^ ^ÜTTfPCX BOLSTfe|?6.

9-n

NNSClUA'SPOr i T A i v ^ a g '

WHV DIP SOU 
MARRV BAP. 

AAOMP

HE WAS SO K  HIS 
ROMANTIC.' / KISSES 

WERE 
DIVINE.'.

WHERE DIP 
SOU LEARN 

■TO KISSUKE 
THAT, RAD/

I  USED TO  PLAN» 
THE BUGLE IN 

THE BOV SCOUTS.'

»-ti.

WMTHBOP By Dkk CavaHi

T H E R E te  A  
R E C E S 5 IO M  

C C W IN Q ;

IT fe N O rA
R E C E 5 6 IO N .

T K A T te A '7 7
CATALIN A.

T O N

S:30

7K)0

ISSSSX E SISl

s o  THIS IZ A  6fHOST TOWNl

by TJ(. Ryan

PRANK AND IRNIST ByBabllMaao

m©, xRsNi«, ifNT n;

C3»

i l R ?  — U S l U A
A  i-BAAt. PAD TO

Pl a n  t h i5 dORT
o p  T H i K i a !

1 Th a w s Y .a•  N6BBy«M,B«.rN RlR f« «■-

M40RTRIBS By frank <

R IM IN O  M R  N f V f R  TO
MIT anotmsr lo r pgiciDBy.

ib x b iiw T :.!

HOLL 
televisic 
viewers 
one-hou 
movie.’ 

Bume 
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also del 
shows d 

•The 
controv 
become 

"The 
marriet 
is also i 
divorce 
thebref 

•She 
was so 
but it's 
woman 

•She 
father i 
withthi 
Her bn 
doesn't 

•She 
out in S 
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that he 
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TO N IG H T
EVCNMQ

6.-00 ■  STAR TUCK
‘Conaclanc* Of Tha King’

.)
I l^OROANOtON 
i m ( B  NEWS 
^ m iO IO EEE  

_  BEWITCHED 
•:3 0  • h VTNREESONS 

I NEWLYWED GAME 
I TICTAC DOUGH 

MACHER. LEHRER 
MIT

CAROLBURNETTAND

• ENOS
IDREAMOEJEANME

BASEBALL Cmclnnatl 
Rada va Houaton Aatroa (3 
hra.)
•M 0V K -(C0M E0V )**H  
“MvalaWarOfMalorBan- 
aon” 1968 Chartton Haa- 
ton, Julia Adama. A tough 
armyoaraarofficariaforcad, 
toaooaplatranalaraaconi- ' 
mandant of a military aohool 
oparatad by nuna, with 
aiudanta from agaa 6 to IS.

Swa.)
REALREOPLEAviaHIo

tha annuai ho Haring confa»! 
in North Carotina, a party for 
formar mala eantarfold 
modula In Playgirl 
Magaiina, and an Arizona 
bar in which patrona canbox 
w ^  thay drink. (60 mina.) 
Ü  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
*• "JaraaalabJolHiaofl” 
1972Jobart RwNord. WHI 
ùaar. iiiiaaruiyiawaaHMMH’ 
lain man aurvhrlng a wintry 
wHdamaaa with rival trap- 
para and Indian attacka. 
(RatadPG»(10Bmina4 
•  EMMfT IB ENOUGH 
Romantic ohaoa raigna at 
tha Bradlorda whan David 
ratumahomatoflndhiaglrt- 
triand on tha verga of marry-

»anothar guy. (60 mina.) 
NEWS DAY 
SPECIAL MOVK PRE

SENTATION 'Tha Bingo 
Long Travaling All-8tara 

And Motor Kinga’ 1976 
Stara: Billy Daa Wllllama, 
JamaaEarIJonaa. Ataamol 
ranagada ballplayara from 
tha Nagro National Laagua 
of tha 1930’a bamatorma

»oouniry. (2 hra.) 
GUNSMOKE

B.'OO«SWANK SI THE ARTS 
BIG EVENT MOVIE 

‘Holooauat: Tha Road To 
BaM Yar* 1978 Stara: Jo- 
aaph Sottoma, Tovah Paid- 

ahuh. RadtWataaandHalan- 
a aaoapa from a long 
proeoaaion of Jawa baing 
marohad to BaM Yar for an
nihilation. Joaaf and Sarta 
Waiaa ara raunitad In tha 
Waraaw ghatto. (n . M. of a 
four-part drama; 2 hra.)
•  CHARUE'S AN GEU  
Aftar KaNy and Krta wal- 
comaaboardthairnawtaam 
mambar. Tiffany WaSaa, tha 
gtamoroua privata datac- 
tlvaa aaH aboard Tha Lova

atraM-wiaa Naw York 
poHca oxacuthrobacomaa 
Chiaf of Polica In a rioh, 
California daaart rdaort 
community, targatad by 
olavar criminal alamania aa 
‘aaay pickinga.' Stara: 
Harry Guardino, Nicolaa

rar. (60 mina.)
MOVIE

-(HISTORY-ORAMA) 
“Cromwai" 1970 Richard 
Harria, Alac Quinnaaa. Tha 
atory of Cromwall'a upriaa 
agaktal tha King of England 
and tha victory which bringa 
Parliamant to powar with' 
OomwaM aa Lord Protoc- 
tgr. (2 hra., 46 mina.)

10:48
11d)0

11:30
11:46
1 2 K »

12:10

6:30«
• M

Boat,' and thair Invaotiga- 
tion Into a fortuna In atoian 
muaaum piacaa turna tha 
paacatul Caribbaan into a 
tidal wava of ouapanaa and 
advantura. Quaat atara: 
Bart Convy, Gavin Ma- 
oLaod.(8aaaonPramlara;2 

1.)
GREAT PERPOR-

.„ ^ S ‘Toooa’ (2hra.) 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

■ “ NEWHART

U#BTANIS,

9:30 ■  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
^TIiaOtilia”T979 Robart 
Conrad, Larry Manottl. A 
priza tighlar turna privato 
dataottvowhanhiamanagar 
and mantor la alain, follow
ing tha Ouka'o laat pro fight. 
----------------- 1. )

S

F 9

H|OW

DOWNSTANIS 
•  RACE POR THE 
MNNANT
•  BENDER A tough.

10K)0 •  700Ò U »
•^ fO yP Y  SALES SHOW

• l10:30

SPUPYL 
• O  NEWS 
IMOVIE-(WESTERN)*** 

'Tha Purtaa” 1960 
Barbara Stanwyok, Waltar 
Huaton. Story of tha conifici 
batwoan a atrong-mindad 
woman and har dogamatic 
cattla-ranchar lathar. (2 
hra.. lOmina.)

12:40

12:46
3:10
3:30
4:30
6:10
6:30

•  THE TOMOHT SHOW 
Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Quanta: Oionno Warwick, 
Buddy Rlch,ChartaaNataon 
RaiNy. (90mlna.)
•  YOUR TURN: LETTEM

8 CBS NEWS 
VWQNNAN

MOVK-(DRAMA) •• “A 
DNfarant Story” Parry 
King, Mag Poatar. Ha'a In 
lova with a man, aha'a baan 
living with a woman, but 
whan thay moat thay tall in 
lova and foraaka thair 
formar Hfaatylaa. (Ratod R) 
Upomina.)
■  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES ‘Whan Hall 
ProazazOvar,rH8kato‘(60

r.)
CBS U TK . MOVIE 

'SWITCH: Whatavor Hap- 
panad To Carol Harmony?' 
Pata and Mac ara aakad to 
look into tha ouopicloua 
bahavlor of a wall-lovad 
movia Otar. (Rapaat) 
‘HAWAN PIVE-0: Hort-
Klrl...Murdar' Stara: Jack 
Lord, Oaaia Davia. 
(RopaaO
•  l if e o p r n e y  
•  c o m b a t
•  TOMORROW Hoot:Tom 
Snydar. Quaat: William Win- 
piaingar, praaidani of tha m- 
tomational Aaaoclatlon of 
Machiniota and Aaroopaoa 
Workara. (60mina.)
•  EARTH, SEA AND SKY 
•  POLICE
WOMAN-BARETTAPoHca 
Woman-'Bloody Nona' 
Pappar baoomaa Involvad 
wIthaparanoioarllitaAdhIa 
who. Baratta-'Evarybody 
Paya Tha Para’ Tha 
daathbad confoaaion of an 
impriaonod gongolar atira 
Baratta to avanga hia own 
fathar'a daalh. (Rapaat; 2 
hra., 16 mina.)
•  BASEBALL (REPLAY) 
Atlanta Bravoa va San Pran- 
ciaeo Qianta (2 hra., 30

ilna.)
IN EW S  I NEWS 
I AVENGERS I WORLDATLARQE

I n ew sI DRAGNET

Burnett willing to take chance
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ttip feast-or-famine philosophy of the 

television networks continues in force next Sunday night when 
viewers are offered a choice among Bob Hope in China on NBC. a 
one-hour "Mork and Mindy" special and C^rol Burnett in a new 
movie. "The Tenth Month."

Burnett is willing to take her chances She's the comic who turned 
to family tragedy in the politically sensitive “Friendly Fire." She 
also defied programming patterns by presenting four new variety 
shows during the past summer season.

"The Tenth Month" is another departure that may arouse 
controversy because Burnett plays a forty-ish single woman who 
becomes pregnant.

"The role is a journalist who is successful in her work, who 
married young and is undergoing a divorce." she said. "Her husband 
is also a journalist, and their careers have drifted them apart. The 
divorce is fairly amicable; there's a little sadness but no beating of 
the breast.

"She falls in love with a musician, played by Keith Mitchell, who 
was so great as Henry the Eighth in the PBS series. He is married, 
but it's a loose arrangement with no strings attached Suddenly the 
woman discovers she is pregnant — by the first man.

“She always wanted to have a child. But what can she do? The 
father is abroad, and it's over between them, anyway. She is in love 
with the musician, but now he is upset and wishes the baby were his. 
Her brother and his wife are shocked because she is not married, 
doesn't intend to marry and intends to have the baby despite her age.

"She is embarrassed and can't face society. The solution is to hide 
out in Spanish Harlem, have the baby, then pretend to adopt It in the 
tenth month. Then comes another problem. Should she tell the child 
that he or she is adopted?"

In the original Laura Z. Hobson novel of 15 ydars ago. the dilemma

Catopped Steak 
Dinner

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

Sarvod with 
talad, potato, 

toast and 
drinki

SI8N. Habwt 
A45-6SS7 

11 mjn.-9 p.m.

W e w ill 

need 

energy 

tom orrow

Il0.294%*10.743%

SEND AIONO mon
SHIRTS

ITO U nN D TH i

1642 N. Nabort 
FNONI469-7600

Roto This Waak
Annuol Effsetiv« Ytold 

Sub{Bct to ChongB At RbiwwoI

This w eek 's Money M arket ra te  a t  P anhandle  Savings 
is th e  h ighest ra te  av a ilab le  a t  any  financial institu 
tion.

Drop by or call P anhand le  Savings A Loan. They'll 
show you how a n  investm ent of $10 ,000  for 26 
w eeks in n P a n h a n d le  Savings Money M arket .Certifi
cate  a t  th is w eek 's ra te  will grow.

Federal regu lations will not allow  us to com pound 
in terest on Money M arket certificates, an d  thaire is a  
substan tia l in terest penalty  for early  w ithd raw al.

Í J
Msmhtr P .I.LI.C.

Ruihandk Savings
ALo m  Aaoociâtion ^

•f AmoriN#, SBr im  and Canyan 
Nahart St. at Caak IM /M f-StM

Gavin MacLeod and ‘The Love Boat’
NEW YORK (API -  "The Mary Tyler 

Moore Show" spawned perhaps as many 
new series-as any television program: 
Ultimately. Miss Moore and at least seven 
of her co-stars — Valerie Harper. Cloris 
Léachmah. Ed Asner, Ted Knight. Georgia 
&gel. Betty White and Gavin MacLeod — 
would appear prominently in other shows 

For all but Asner and MacL-eod. 
prime-time longevity away from "MTM " 
has proven diusive The versatile Asner 
was able to take his character. Lou Grant, 
from the television newsroom in "MTM" to 
a newspaper city room in Los Angeles, and 
find almost immediate success 

The transition for MacLeod, from 
newswriter Murray Slaughter to Capt 
Merrill Stubing in ABC's "The Love Boat," 
on the surface more difficult, was as 
smooth.

"It was reatly very easy for me." says 
MacLeod, a member of "The M a^ Tyl^ 
Moore Show " cast for its entire eight-year 
run on CBS.

"I've been playing character parts all 
my life." he says, "and going td'The Ixive 
Boat' was especially easy because the new 
part was so appealing to me. and I knew 
right away the show would be successful"

"The Love Boat" has. indeed, become a 
consistent hit in its Saturday night time 
slot, despite some early ske^icism from 
cntics.

"They had made two pilots previously, 
and neither one had made it." MacLeod 
recalls "Theyapproached me after MTM' 
had gone off the air. and my agent was 
against me taking the part.

"I took the script down to my home in 
Palm Springs and read it one weekend.

When they introduced my character, the 
captain. I said. Wow I I like that.' I liked 
the regulars in the cast, and the fact there 
would be three stories each wedi with 
romance and comedy and a little drama 

"And I said, i f  this doesn't make it. 
nothing will.* It was a n j^ a p e . and f was 
Dred of things like 'Baretta* and 'Kojak ' I 
thought the timing was perfect "

"The Love Boat" begins its third season 
at 9 p:m EDT Saturday with a two4»ur 
cruise to Alaska, with Lome Greene and 
Ray Millwd in the guest cast.

MacLeod grew up in the New York City 
area, and entered Ithaca College at 16. 
After discharge from the Air Force, he 
worked briefly as an usher at Radio City 
Music Hall, appeared in a number of 
(Xf-Broadway plays, and made his 
Broadway debut in "A Hatful of Rain "

X

was solved by "a Prince Charming out of the blue." said Burnett; the 
woman married her obstetrician. Writer-director Joan Tewkesbury 
provided an ending more suited to today's enlightenment, and 
reportedly author Hobson ("Gentlemen's Agreement "l approved.

"The Tenth Month " deals frankly with abortion, and Burnett 
expects to receive angry letters. That happened after "Friendly 
Fire." in which she played an Iowa woman fighting bureaucratic red 
tape to discover how her son died in Vietnam

[To n  n .  Automotive values. Save
6̂o-noo
on 4.

GlasS'beltçd 
radial whitewalls.
•  I Stoat Hut 4 Bairati 6alM gatoact 

and gawetoto do
a 2 radial polyester plies improve gas 

m ileage over nonrmlial construction

Sale ends September 18.

Road  Tam ar Radial
rUKLISSWHmWAlXSOS

ALSO
FITS

aXGVLARPRICE
EACH

BALEPRICE
BACH

PLUSEXT.EACH
BRia-lS BR70-U fM H* Ml

m-TOR-M - ERTS-l# •T4 HL t.M
nt-TOR-U -FRTa-U m ♦IT. ♦ 71
XU-TOR-14 'ORia-ii ku i.n
US-70R-U JtRN-Ut SM ♦w I.M
nVTOR-U <0R19-is: MS m MS
MS-TOR-IS HRTS-IS m m l.II

LR19-1S SM ♦74 LU
-IN NEEDED. Single radial gly.

»8-»12 off.
Wards popular 
glass-belt tires.
a 2 glass stabilizer belts 
a 2 polyester cord plies

Sale ends September 18. 

Twin Guard
TUBRLB88

BLACKWALL
SIZE

RBGl'LAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PBICtEACH

PLUS,FXT.EACH
A7B-13 ♦35 t!* 1.74
E78-14 ♦43 $39 221
F78-14 ♦46 $34 2.34
078-14 ♦60 $39 2.63
H78-14 ♦62 2.76
A78-15 ♦37 $29 1.89
078-lS ♦61 298
H78-16 ♦53 $4$ 2.82
L78-16 ♦66 $44 3.11

NOTRADEINNEEPED f2poly«t«rpliM 
trm s d  demifn not Aomn.

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED WhitEwaUt.lSmor««

Save *11“
Wards 2^-ton steel 
automobile ramps.
8 ,000-lb  cap ./ ^ag. M.aa 
p a i r .  8* l if t ,-*  o g g  
U nassem bled  l o * " ppair

N oi fo r tuperwide tira».

L in iil2 4 .

Save
M o b i l 10 v40 oil 
helps clean engine.^
Q u a lity m u lti-  tag. 69* 
g r a d e  o il fo r  
summer, winter. D v  
J.95 MaWla I, 3.94 gwart

Initolled ^

GET AWAY 36
l>pe Cold Crank 

Amps
421VW1 310
24,‘J4F 300

fíu  moat US can.

Anti-corroaion traal- 
ment available, extra.

Save
*5«’

Maintenance-free Get Away 36 battery.
Needs no additional water. ^  ^  .

O Q 8 8
w W  exchanRe
Regwlcwly 43.9S

Complete brake job 
for most US cars— 
2 discs, 2 dnima. .

QCM8
Parte, labar.
4 drums, sam e price.

r w i Save *15®*
1 V^-ton floor jack  is 
com pact and portable.
Lifts 1 wheel at ge j  aa 
a  time. For at- 0 4 * * ' 
home or on-the- 
road use. '  ••6-

Save

UmitS.

Our air filter kelps 
your car run clean.
Helps improve Bag. 2.99 
m ile a g e . F i ts  a g e e  
m ost US cars 9j[DD 
Breather filter, reg. low 1.99

Save *60*®
Our Narrow bed pkk-wp truck laol box.
20-gauge white enameled 
steel. Small parts tray. 
Box won’t  blodt rear view. 6 9 “

Kogwiedy T29.99

Wheel alignment 
aenricc formest 
US cara. Labor only. IVM  ) M (  , (  Ix’V

12»» »  U

Coronado Center, Pampa 669-7401 
Auto Service Opens at 8:00 A.M.

-I

2

7
9
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Notes

B> K ANDY LIGHTHK)?
N fw  s Sports K ditor

Wht*n r I irsl i-ami‘ lo i he Pampa News atxxit two months aRo I 
was the sixth sports editor for the paper in the last 18 months ' 
Kor one reason or ancrther this job has attracted offers from 
(Mher newspape-rs like linebackers toa fumble My predtHcssors 
wiere cither lured away to other cities or in the case of J«? 
Blobaum promoted

From the very bei>inninK. one of my bi|> objectives here was to 
brin»< a certain decree ol permanence to this posifi<m With a 
wile and a one - year • old son. I was looking forward to sett link 
down for a number ol years and addinj» the stability to my life 
that had bei“n missing since 1 graduated from high school In my 
mind only the offer ol a lifetime would have convinced me to 
move

Well, needless to say I have been igfered the opportunity 
which I have barely allowed my self to dream about for the past 
10 years

Sunday the Athletic Director of West Texas State Umver.iUy. 
Dr Mvron Dees contacted me at my home and asked if 1 would 
be interested in the job as head track coach for the men s and 
women's track tyams at W'TSL' Bob Kitchens, the firmer coach, 
left recently for a similar post at Mississippi State and since 
school had already begun across the nation, applicants for the 
position wm* lew and far between

To make a short story of what could well be a novel Dr Dees 
made a firm offer of the job Tuesday and I immediately 
accepted

One of the first career goals I ever had was to be the head 
coach ol an NCAA major college track team Usually, the mad 
to such a position is at least five years long starting with a 
graduate assistantship and then moving through the ranks as an 
assistant before getting a head job usually at an NAIA or an 
NC.AA Division II school In other words, just being considered 
lor the job was unexpected, but to be hired '

As with any type of move, there is a bit of remorse that goes 
along with the excitement After la.st Friday. I can't imagine 
watching any high school ball that would be more exciting than 
the Harvesters

True, most every one had picked Pampa to defeat Hereford, 
but It was suppposed to be a very close game with a key penalty 
or turnover late in the game deciding the outcome 

Without a diaibt. the Palmer Mania is going to be driving 
the crowd wild — for at least nine more weekends and perhaps 
even bevond that

While I will miss not being able to watch the rebirth of the 
Pampa grid team firsthand, it is no less disappointing that I am 
not going to be able to watch the PHS volleyball team .After last 
night s -contest with Hereford, the Lady Harvesters are 
undefeated after four games and have yet to be extended in a 
match

The spikers are really a team worth watching They have a 
winning, championship tradition that has seen them finish no 
k)W(T than second in the district in the past six years and have 
the confidence and talent to go a long way

Yes. It s been a short stay for me here, but the people I've met 
and the friends 1 ve made will stay with me a long, long time 
Ekit I won I be gone for good W ith the type of athletes Pampa 
will be turning out. I m sure III be making several stops here on 
the recruiting trail

‘White Shoes’ lost 
to Oilers for year

Dickerson nabs SWC laurels

Houston loses lead
>'(art ■'I

DAI.LAS (APt — Eric Dickerson took 129 steps with his size 11 
shoes through the Rice Owls Saturday night in his collegiate debut 
and scored three touchdowns in SMU's 35-17 victory 

It earned the 6-foot-3 . 205-pound speedster The As,socialed Press 
Southwest Conference Offensive Player of the Week award 

Yet. he thought he could have done better 
1 made some mistakes, said Dickerym You'll see better in the 

future
■ I m very impressed with Dickerson, said SMU quarterback 

MikeFord He s so mature for a young guy I had an off night but we 
still won Wecouldn'i havedonethat last year '

Even SMU Coach Ron Meyer .seemed to expect more

in division to Reds -■■r

CINCINNATI lAPi — The Cincinnati Reds 
lead the National League West by half a game 
t'iday but don t bet the rent that the Houston 
Astros aren't on top again by tomorrow 

The- Reds look over first place with a 
victory over Houston Tuesday night, the seventh 
time thi> division lead has dianged hands in two 
weeks

I think we re going to w in it. but from hereon 
out our most important game is the next ohe. 
said Ray Knight, who may be the Reds most* 
valuable player in his first full year at third base 
"Up lo now this vfas the most important game 
we play ed all year

Hou.slon .Manager Bill Virdon noted that 
Cincinnati still must play the Astros three games 
in the Astrodome later this month

W'e net*d to w in but if we lose tomorrow night 
that snot the pennant Virdon said 

The two teams pounded out 28 hits in a game 
that was supp<ised to be a pitching dud between 
the Rc*ds Tom Seaver and Houston's J  R 
Richard The duel lasted three innings before the 
craziness began

Cincinnati scored four times in the fourth, the 
.Astros scored tw ice in the fifth and sixth to tie. 
and by then both starters were gone

It was a crazy game There's no explaining 
It. said Seaver That will happen sometimes" 

Seaver left with six strikeouts to take over 
fourth place on the major league career strikeout 
li.st with 2.874. but Tom Hume. 10-8. was the 
eventual winner The loss was charged to Joe 
Sambito. 7-6. the fourth of five Astro pitchers.

The Reds went ahead by two in the bottom of 
the sixth, but Houston scored three runs in the^ 
seventh to take the lead. Cincinnati finally won it 
in the seventh on back-to-back homers, a two-run 
shot by Dave Concepcion and George Foster's 
27th of the year

"We got the big hits and we played good 
defease." said Concepcion, who reached a career 
high with his 15th homer of the season.

"We played a lot of games this year that made 
this one look like a fundamental success.” said > 
Johnny Bench, referring to several mental 
errors It seems everytime these two clubs get 
together they either slam bang at each other or 
it's a very low-scoring gam e"

In one unusual play, the Reds were awarded 
what at the time was the go-ahead run in the 
sikth on an obstruction call against Houston 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar when he knocked down 
Concepcion during a rundown between third base 
and home

A.stro second baseman Rafael Landestoy had a 
perfect five-for-five night at the plate, including 
an RBI single in the seventh that gave Houston 
the lead until Concepcion hit his home run.

Houston third baseman Enos Cabell, icing a 
swolen ankle, said he took the brunt of a seventh 
inning collision with Bench.

"He had lo reach across his body for the throw 
and I could have killed him if 1 wanted to. but 
there wa.sn'i any need 1 was safe anyway." 
Cabell said

He called the game "one of the most exciting 
I've ever been in "

iïî':;
-'t' '- •A.'T’i

Pennant races heat up

m

m ’
By the Associated Press

Three of the four pennant 
races in the two leagues still 
remain very much in doubt with 
less than 2(i days left in the 1979 
baseball season 

Only B a ltim o re  in the 
American League East is 
running away with its division, 
while the AL West and both 
divisions in Ihe National League 
remain close And it looks like 
direct confrontations between 
the pennant contenders in each 
of those divisions could decide 
it

After Tuesday night s action. 
Baltimore held an 11-game lead 
over .Milwaukee in the AL East, 
buvthe California Angels led the 
Kansas City Roy als by only four 
games In the West 

In the National League. 
.Montreal led̂  Pittsburgh by less 
than one one-hundredth of a 
percentage point in the East 
since the Expos have two fewer 
losses, and the Cincinnati Reds 
led Houston by a half game in 
the West

The Reds and Astros have 
traded that lead five times since 
Aug 28 '

.Milwaukee is in the odd 
po.sition of not having a single 
division game left, and the 
Brewers must rely on other 
East Division teams to slow 
down the torrid pace of the 
Orioles

The Orioles, who sport the 
best record in baseball, have 
won 14 of their last 19 games. 
They have’not lost more than 
four in a row since July 7 when 
they ended their longest losing 
streak of the season at five 
games

rhe Orioles have three games 
left against the Boston Red Sox, 
who trail byT3'* games.~S^t 
14-16 in Baltimore, and finish up 
with home-and-away series 
against Cleveland and Detroit 
.Milwaukee finishes up against 
Oakland. California. Minnesota 
and Seattle

The Angels and Kansas City, 
meanwhile, play seven games 
with each other down the

stretch — three in California 
Sept 24-26 and four in Kansas 
City Sept 17-20

The Royals play 12 of their 
last 18 games at home, while 
California has only six home 
games t he rest of t he season

California is finished this 
season with th e ' Minnesota 
Twins, who trail by S' > gantes in 
the AL West, while the Royals 
finish up a three-game series at 
home against the Twins today.

In the National League East. 
Pittsburgh and the surprising 
Expos are locked in battle that 
cTMild well be settled by the six 
games left between the two 
clubs

GARY CARTER (8). of the M ontreal Expos, collides with Chicago Cubs 
second baseman Steve Macko as he attem pts to break up a double play 
during second inning action of the first game of a doubleneader. Carter's 
hard slide paid off as Macko's relay to first ,was not in time.

U,S* cagers win games ’ gold

The Pirates play two-games 
in Montreal Sept 17-18. then 
play four a t home against 
Montreal Sept 24-26. including 
a twi-night double-header on the 
24th

Today’s sports in brief
HOUSTON (API -  Billy White Shoes' Johnson, the star 

receiver-kick returner for the Houston Oilers, is out for the 1979 
season after undergoing knee surgery in Columbus. Ga 

Johnson, who missed almost all of the 1978 season with a knee 
injury suffered torn ligaments in his right knee during last Sunday's 
38-7 loss to the Pittsburgh Steelers 

Oiler team physician Dr Thomas Cain said Tuesday all the torn 
ligaments were repaired, but Johnson would not be able to return this 
season

The Oilers al.so announced that quarterback Dan Pastorini. who 
suffered a bruised shoulder again.st the Steelers. would probably play 
in Sunday's home opener agaiast the Kaasas City Chiefs in the 
Astrodome

Oiler spokesman Bob Hyde said Pastorini underwent tests 
Tuesday that showed no breaks or tears in the injured shoulder

TOKYO (APi — Australian 
Evonne Goolagong Cawley 
ousted Linda Siegel 6-2. 6-0 in 
the first round of a $150.000 
tennis tournament 

In o ther m atches. Ann 
Kiyomura beat Kaihv Jordan 
7-6. WOODLANDS. Texas 
lAPi — Top-seeded Wojtek 
Fibak and Tom Okker defeated 
Vijay Amri t raj  and Dick 
Stix’klon 6-3. 7-5 in a first-round 
match in the S150.000 ATP 
Wor l d  D o u b l e s  t e nn i s  
tournameni

A T L A N T A  ( A P l  -  
Top-seeded John Alexander of 
Aust ral ia de f ea t ed  Steve 
Denton 6-2.4-6.7-5 in the second 
round of the Atlanta Journal 
and  C o n s t i t u t i o n  Open 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T e n n i s  
Championships

TTie Astros, who led by 10 
games back on the Fourth of 
July before losing 12 of 13. may 
have the toughesf row to hoe 
down the .stretch. Houston has 
only f ive h o m e  g a m e s  
remaining this season, while 
they play 13 on the road — eight 
on tin; West Coast — and finish 
up the season in Atlanta and Los 
Angeles

The Astros- and Reds have 
five games left between them, 
one more in Cincinnati today 
and three in Houston Sept 21-23.

MEXICOCITYtAPl - I twas  
a host i le crowd,  jeering, 
hooting, howling and whistling 
at the Americans.

It was an unhappily familiar 
e x p e r i e n c e  f o r  C a r o l  
Blazejowski and Tara Heiss. an  ̂
experience that  prompted 
memories of the recent Pan 
American Games.

"I knew in Puerto Rico we let 
the  c r owd g e t  to us . ' '  
Blazejowski said, "and this 
time I knew there was no w ay" 

There wasn't.
Noway.

■-The American girts were 
p o i s e d  a n d  c o n f i d e n t ,  
r e s p o n d i n g  coo l l y  and  
efficiently to adversity despite 
the resounding jee rs and 
whistles of the wildly pro-Cuban 
crowd They won the World 
University - Games gold medal 
in women's basketball Tuesday 
night with a convincing 73-60 
victory over the Cubans, the 
team that beat the United States

in the Pan Am Games two 
months ago

Blazejowski and Heiss. both 
nxtmbers of that losing Pan Am 
t eam,  w e r e  a mo n g  the 
American girls who stood with 
their heads down and their 
faces stained with tears, to 
accept their silver medals in 
Ihjerto Rico.

This t me. at the buzzer, they 
s ingled out  each  other,  
searching through the milling 
players, then grabbed one 
another in a happy, hugging, 
dancing embrace.

The basketball gold medal.'^ 
that avenged the stinging upset 
defeat b> Cuba in Pan Am 
Games was one of two acquired

by the United States Tuesday 
An angry Willie Banks, upset 

at an official's ruling, soared 56 
feet. 61-4 inches through a misty 
curtain of steady rain on his 
final effort, wiped out a Russian 
lead and won the triple jump 
wiih¥Games-record effort

His anger was aroused by 
foot-fault calls made by a young 
.Mexican official on his first two 
jumps.  Banks complained 
bitterly to the official and to 
American coaches, asking them 
to lodge an official protest.

•Tve never had a fault called' 
in an in ternational meet." 
Banks said. "Usually, my first 
two jumps are my best "

by Candlelight
'  CHtlSTIAN aOOK T  

MUSK STOei

Music for Childran 
by Agapalond 

O p « i *:30-S;30 
1427 N. Hakart

NO ONE CAN PAY MORE. 
THAN SECURITY FEDERAL

Security Federal's 
IttoieyMarketCertificates Pav

.294%
This is an annual rate and is subfMt to change 
at renewal. The Federal Regulations prohibii 
compounding of interest during the tCTm of this 
account. This 6-month investment with a 
$10,000.00 minimum is available at any Sec
urity Federal office. Federal Regulations re-

Juire a substantial penalty for early with- 
rawal

S ecurity Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Tampa; W. Francia at Gray
Amarillo 1501 Folk. 46th è  Tackla, 3105 S Giorgia
Hereford 1017 W. Park Avenue

sale!
M e lro se  '  

ta ilo re d  

d re ss  s la c k s

14.99

Shop 
Thursday 
10 a.m. to 

8 p.m .

rag. 30.00 Assorted Styles

Tfwy'm uncommonly comfortablnl 
Thny won't glv* in to tfw rumpins 
ond wrinkles of nvorydoy living. 
Vory likoobln colorst Avoilobln lo 
you at 0 snnntionot, gifiobi« 
prica.

A4EN'S

MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS 
Save Up to 60% Off

Oda.wiS.So Sale 9.99
Stock up on Thasa Short
Slaava Knit Shirts—Assortad Stylas '

D U I V I jA P S

Gas Saving
Specials

Engine TUiim p
2 6 L 9 9  4eyl 

3 Z 9 9 .c y . 
3 8 k 9 9  Scyl
most cart 
•Includns spark plugs, 
rotor, condansar, points, 
distributor cap 

•Sat dwell, timing and 
carburetor Idle °

Ckinvantlonal Ignition only

OSanMer
Chang»

moat ears
•Includes 5 qts Whites 
20W40o<l 

•Whites oil filter 
•Other oils S filters 
availabM at additional 
cost

1500 N. HOBART
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Yaz still looking for No. 3,000

DAVE CONCEPCION of the Cincinnati Reds 
backpeddles toward Enos Cabell and third base
in the fourth inning after being caueht by the 
Astros in a rundown. He then collided with

Sample sparks Texas 
past Mariners, 5*2

ARLINGTON. Texas (APi -  
Billy Sample “ is going to be a 
star one of these days.“ says 
Texas Manager Pat Corrales. 
who first must decide whose 
place Sample is going to take in 
the lineup

Sam ple, who m ade the 
Rangers' rosier this season 
after three years in the minor 
leagues, drove in two runs with 
a single and a double to lead 
Texas to a $•2 victory over the 
Seattle  M ariners Tuesday 
night

The night before, he was 
3-for-4. with a double and two 
singles.

Sample got into the game both 
times only because of a death in 
the family of Al Oliver, the 
Rangers' solid leRfielder.

“ I don't know what my role 
will be with the team next year 
I'd like to play fulltime, that's 
no secret. But look at our 
outfield, with Oliver. Rivers and 
Ssk. Where am I going to 
play?" Sample said.

Writers asked Corrales the 
sam e  q u e s t io n ,  and  he 
responded: “ He'll play."

Yes. but where?
“ In the outfield." Corrales 

said.

Y «. but where?
“We'll make a spot for him if 

he continues to play the way he 
has. He's going to be a star one 
of these days." Corrales said.

Sample never hit less than 
.348 while in the minors, but 
said with the limited action he's 
been getting, he'll be satisfied if 
he hits .270 this year.

“ I didn't anticipate coming in 
here and tearing thé league 
apart. I'd be content with being 
a 300 hitter." he said.

Texas jumped off to a 2-0 lead 
in the first inning against Roy 
Branch, a onetime first-round 
draft choice by Kansas City who 
was making his major league 
debut after seven years in tbe 
minors.

Mickey Rivers hit Branch's 
second pitch of the game into 
the rightfield stands Buddy 
Bell walked, went to third on 
Willie Montanez single and 
scored on R ich ie  Z isk 's  
sacrifice fly.

Baseball
standings

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY, CO.

■y Tk* Pr«n
AMaaiCAN LCACOa 

BAST
«  L Pci

Balllmorc M 41 .M
MllvMkcc M M Ml

M «I Wn  u  u
77 «  U

'  74 71 II
U N II;

SELLS THE
Gi

New Yurk 
DttroM ClevfUfid 
Taranlo

TOTAL
CaHfornla 
Kamu CHy SYSTEM

I

TaraMa

OUcafe II n
Saaltlc SI M
OakUad M IS

TaaaSay'i Gasta
New Yark I. Batían 1 
Taranta S. iattlmara I 
Dora« 14. CItttIanS I 
Mllwaakat I. OakIanS I 
Ckirafa i. CaHfamla 7 
MMnttala 1 Kanaai CHy 1 
Tnaa I. SaaHlt I

WaSMtáay't Oaaat 
BaNImnra (Palmar Mi al 

iBSft S-li. ini 
Naw Yark iHuMtr M i al Saman 

iBtkwy M i. lai
CltvtlanS iWalU 14-ISl M DatroH iWU- 

caa 11-71. lai
CaWamla iKaapp M i at Cklcaia (Kra- 

tac tl-lli. ini
OaklaaS ilMflarS IMti al Ullwaukat 

(CaMwall IMi. ini
UkMMtala (Kaaaman IMIi al Kanaat 

CHy iLitaarS ll lli. ini 
Stadlt iHnntycall IS-ISl at Ttaaa 

iMaSMi IMi. ini
TkartSay't CaaMt 

Man Yark m Saalan. lai 
BaHhnart M Taranta, ini 
Clavaland at Datrtil. ini 
OaklaaS al Mllwaakaa. ini 
Uinnaaala al Taut. (ai 
Oniy samat tehaSalaS

NATIONAL LCAOUB 
BAST 

m L
Mantreal n  U
PHlabartk N 17
II. Lauta 71 M
OHcaft 71 M
PkttaMpkta 71 71
Ntw Yark M M

«BST
Clarkmad H «
Naaalaa II a
Laa Aasalai M 71
San Pranelacn a  M
San Dtafa a  a
AOMHa M m

THtaSay't Oaaa 
Mantraal M. ChlcafS M  
PHtaknrfk 7. K Laalt i 
CkKkiaall I. Haaalaa I

OB

PHHadtiskto t. Naw Yark I 
laa Dtaift I. Laa Aatáltt I 
Adaala I. tan PraaclKa I

Praa-
WaOMsSay't Oa 

AUaala iMatasa l-lli 
daca iCartta IMi 

II Laals (ParscH l-Mi at PIHibarik
(Cilila rta  IMi. lai 

ChIeaM (Lamp IMi al Maatraal illa- 
• ra  IMI. lai

Haalaa i j  Ntakra MSI al CkKkaiaü 
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535  S. CUYLER

Houston pitcher Joaquin Andujar and was 
awarded home plate, giving the Reds a S-4 lead. 
Cincinnati went on to win the gam e 9-7-

(AP Laserphotoi

By the AaieciMed Press
Carl Yastnemski will get his 3.000th mB)or league hit today ... or 

'niuraday .r:or the day a fte r . .. but he will get it.
“ I never thought one hit would be to  hard to get." the Boston 

slugger said Tuesday night after.failing for the second s t r a i t  game 
to become the first player in American League history to have 3.000 
hits and 400 home runs.

But Reggie Jackson of the New York Yankees isn't worried
"You know as well as 1 do he's going to get his 3.000th hit as sure as 

the sun's going to come up." Jackson said of YastrtEemski: “As long 
as he doesn't get upset and start puttiii^ "

Yaatrzemski went hiUess in three ofTicial at-bats against former 
teammate Luis H ant and relievers Ron Davis and Rich Gossage as 
the Yankees defeated the Boston Red Sox 1-3. He walked — his first 
base on balls since Aug. 13. 45 games ago — popped to second 
baseman Willie Randolph in shallow center field, filed to right and 
fouled to ca tcher J  erry Narron.

"The law of percentages is on my side." Yaz said “ I'm not being 
given a chance to think of a n y t t ^  else. I've had very few hiuer's 
pitchestohit I've been getting-pitcher's pitches I want to get it over 
with"

Brewers 5, A 'll
Cecil Cooper smashed his 22nd homer and added a sacrifice fly to 

lead Milwaukee over Oakland. Jim Slaton. 14-8. scattered five hits 
for the Breirers. who broke a four-game losing streak

The loser was Matt Keough. 1-15. who had lost 18 decisions in 
succession until he beat the Brewers in Oakland last Wednesday 

Blae Jays 3, Orioles I
Tom Underwood scattered nine hits and Rico Carty cracked his 

10th home run of the season as the Blue Jays defeat^ Baltimore, 
snapping Toronto's 15-game winless streak against the Orioles.

Tigers 14, Indians 1
Jason Thompson doubled home three ruiu as Deuoit exploded for 

eight runs in the first inning, then slammed an eighth-inning homer 
to lead the Tigers over Cleveland.

Lance Parrish added a two-run homer to the Detroit attack.
The eight runs was the most the Tigers had scored in a single 

inning since the fourth inning of an Aug. 30.1975. game against the 
California Angels.

White Ssx 8. Aagels 7
Jim Morrison slammed a  pair of solo home runs and (Alan 

Bannister singled home the tie-breaking run to lift Chicago over 
Caliiomia.

Don Baylor powered his 33rd homer of the season, a three-run shot, 
and Brian Downing added his 10th home run for the Angels 

TYriasS. itoials I
Danny Goodwin had two hits, including his f(xrth homer of the 

year, and scored twice to lead Minnesota past Kansas City Geoff 
Zahn. n-4. snapped a personal three-game losing sueak in getting 
the victory, although he needed ranih-inning help from Mike 
Marshall

P ira te s  7. C 'ard iaats 3
The Pirates got four innings of three-hit relief from veteran Dave 

Roberts to defeat the Cardinals and retain a half-game lead over 
Montreal, even though the Expos — winners 14 limes ui their last 15 
games — own first place by six one-hundred-thousandlhs of a point 

Expos 1-3. Cubs C-2
"We're making the unbelievable pla>'s that you have to make (to 

win a divisional crown i." said winning pitcher Don Schalzeder. who 
watched Dave Cash drive in the Warren Cromartie with the winning 
run in the fifth inning of the nightcap

Cash had five hits in the twinbill .Andre Dawson paced Montreal's 
13-hit attack with three runs batted in. leaduig the Expos to a 
triumph in the opener despite Dave Kingman's 45th homer of 
year.

Phillies 5. Meto 2
Greg Luzinski's two-run homer in the third inning helped 

Philadelphia pitcher Nino Mspinosa defeat his former Mets 
teammates for the fourth time in five decisions against them this
GpottAn

Padres 3. Dodgers I
Bob Owchinko won for the first time since July 13. combining with 

Steve Mura on a six-hitter as San Diego downed Los Angeles 
Braves 2. Giants 1

A seventh-inning sacrifice fly by Pepe FYias snapped a tie and 
lifted Atlanta over San Francisco behind the cimbined five-hit 
pitching of Larry MeW illiams and Joey Mcl..aughlin
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G)mminee ready to okay energy legislation
WASHINGTON (APi — A House committee is ready to approve 

legislation to speed development of high-priority energy projects 
amid a fresh prediction that Congress will give President Carter
,much of what he s asking for ontnergy 

The House Com merce Committee arranged to meet today for what
aides said would be a final day of debate on a bill establishing an 
energy mobilization board

The board would have strong powers to cut through red tape 
hindering completion of high-priority energy projects, including the 
authorUy to recommend waivers of federal, state or local laws.__

While only the president would have the actual authority to waive a 
law — subject to a veto by either house of Congress — the provision 
h as  drawn s t rong object ion from groups including 
environmentalists, govern'ors and some liberal members of the 
committee

Carter, meeting at the White House Tue.sday with members of the

Senate Energy Committee, said he wants the mobilization board's 
authority limited to assuring that decisions relating to construction 
are made promptly.

The president told the senators, as well as a group of governors in a 
second session, that he does not want the board to run roughshod over 
state laws or rights. '

Carter's position conflicts with the word put out by Energy 
lX>partment lobbyists who have been working hard to defeat 
amendments that would water down the waiver provision in the
measure  _____  ^

In his discussion'with the senates. Carter also agreed to scale 
down significantly his $88 billion plan for development of a synthetic 
fuels industry.

Sen. Henry Jackson. D-Wash.. chairman of the Senate Energy 
Committee, declared after the meeting that Carter was "more 
cooperative than 1 have seen him in a long time."

House members preparing for battle on raise
WASHINGTON (API -  Members of the 

Ikxise of Representatives are girding for 
the second battle of 1979 in a war over how 
much money they, will pay themselves 
during the next fiscal year

The starting point is the current salary of 
$57.300 a year

The possibilities for change range from 
no raise at all to a 12 9 percent increase.

The stage for a showdown within the next 
three weeks was set Tuesday when a House 
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  s u b c o m m i t t e e  
unanimously agr e e d  to resurrect

legislation that would grant a 7 percent 
cost-of-living pay boost '•■i

The a c t i o n  of  t he  legipfative 
appropriations subcommittee ranrçounter 
to predictions from House leaders that 
congressional pay would be frozen for 1980.

That public assessment came after the 
House rejected the original proposal for a 7 
percent pay raise last June and returned 
the bill appropriating money for 1980 
congressional operating expenses to the 
subcommittee for further action.

Instead of revamping that bill to impose
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INCREASE!
The Pam pa News has, due  to  cost increases, 

been forced to raise subscription ra te s  beginning 
October 1 st of th is year.

THE NEW SUBSCRIPTION RATE WIU BE $ 3 .5 0  PER MONTH.
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Frederic'roars 'SSí:
- j T  Jahnsan Hama PumisMngs

L O ST  A N D  F O U N Dt v r j i  m ra s /  r w w iv w  ^ TV-color-Block and ahlU, .

__  Mttosrof Color TVt tod surool
. LOST mole Somopod WWteV MUSK CgJTO

hooky, cklhTs ocl, aleóte return. <>ronodo Center ttS-lIU ^
***■*•'* PAMPA TV Seiet and Service. We

•  •  J  B U S  S E R V IC E S  ~  je ^ lc . .11 m.ke. m  E C le rwamingf issued “L. viv-,v
work No Job tee emolí or tee lorie. C uy ler^^M «_____________

.  j  u n c  IS yeere exaertence. Top 0  Teiet
MIAMI (API -  Hurricane Frederic roared toward the U.S. ^tirucUeoCemaooy Is^nsier

mainland today and forecasters who labeled it extremely _________________________  PAMPA TV
danaerous" warned it could become the strongest hurricane to hit concrete specialists m  s.Cuvier
U» c » .n il Gult C o» l sine. C«nill. -h,pp«l up * .U , and c . . .  1. ,~ m .(  .
destruction in 1969. al*c*  ̂ rcSeooable rotet. ----------------------------------------

itS-MM. RICK’S T V. Servlet. Quality and
iluiricane warqings were posted late Tuesday remained in effect. ■■ arr*r»hicd  tcrvice. sisi n .

today from Panama City. Fla . to Grand Isle. La . and schools were A p p L , R E P A IR  Hobort, ws-stss_____________
ordered closed in Harrison County. Miss. — — -  yrtofiOLir» RAACHIMP*?

WASHERS, DRYERS, dltbnoohcrt aBW IW AP m M V .n ilW B a
'NIn the warning area, people living on low land weré urged to be ond ronie repoir. Call Gory ste- ....... —
ready to evacuate today. The warning meant all residents should vwi. u l r m _______________  compre«
prepare for winds of 74 mph or more and high water within 24 hours. _  .  io ioeajT fiw  *•••• Service, im  n. Cuyler.

t A K r C N I K T  Pboae: ms-isu .
Grand Isle residents began packing up today as divers hunted for a ----------------------------------- -----  — --------

man believed trapped when an oil r «  flipped over in the Missm^^^^ contractZ V ndI uilder U P H O L S T E R Y
River Gulf Outlet as it was being towed away from the storm cuetom Hornet or Remodelini --------------------------------- -

, MS-Sia NEW UPHOLSTERY and Drapery -The missing man was among more than 2.500 offshore Oil workers  ----------------------------------------  butinett. free ettimatci end .
called back to land as Frederic strengthened Tuesday. Another 200 building OR Remodeling of all prom^ deiivory. Coii ms-s m  or
were to be brought in today, officials said mmms ___________________

Grand Isle Police Chief Ernest LaFont said the island community additions, remodeling, roof- B EA U Y Y  S H O P S  
of 6.000 would be under official evacuation notice at 9 a m. today. i T c U u c Ä Ä  pat winkleblack u  ao . o7

Camille was classified as a No. 5 - o r  "catastrophic" hurricane-
on the National Hurricane Center's l-to-5 scale when it killed more muns construction -  Addi- Welcome Coll M»-iiis Wednei- 
than 250 persons in 1969. Early today. Frederic was rated a No. 3. or “X'ge/lSg o% rÄ t'in o ü r id ; Thurtdoyi and Pridoyt,
"extensive" hurricane. Pree etUmaiet. SSS-MM. ^ ^ c m  IATIPMUC

At 6 am . EDT. Frederic's center were 275 miles southeast of New coppman home a l l U A I I U n a ___________
Orleans, near latitude 27.3 north, longitude 87.0 west. Winds were improvement altera tio n s , s»  n .
measured at 130 mph and the storm was headed toward the u. S. Sted iMini-remodeting Hobart. Men'o ond Lodleo nltero-
northwest at 12 mph It was expected to continue on n ^ l y  that Polottng^ieUc«l^-oco,uUcol.c.f^ Ä .^ o f! íi^ « íd i/-W tñ " rd ? ^  
course and speed. Commercial and realdentlal

U.S. forecasters also were tracking a second hurricane. Gloria. cabinet shop~ grange is doing tewing at
1.000 miles southwest of the Azores near 32.4 north latitude. 47.7 west We build, fiaiab and intuii cabineu. **®‘***̂
longitude at 6 a m. EDT Wednesday. Gloria, deemed no threat to *" --------------- -
North America, was a minimal hurricane reborn from a tropical ----------------------------------------  will
rfnrm GUARANTEE BUNDERS SUPPIY lake drop-lnt nito wt-JiOl.

U. S. Steel tiding. Mattie vinyl tid-
ShbPlty tiefore m id n ^ .'M ile s  Lawrence of the hurricane center ̂  cnvier*iaíiií^****^ * *  * H E IR  W A N T E U  - '— ~

saidabestguessshowedFredericwouldhitlandatMobile, Ala But --------:-------------------  vationai auto «.i. . . .  Hi.h
be said it was far too early to predict with any certainty. additions, R E ’̂ t I i ^' ‘̂ ^tLÜíSt íS' e m*.*n. .

"You realize that our 24-hour forecast error is about 100 miles." he ws-t747 or Knri Parkt, ms-ims. J “ £'!•*!*_________
added "So we may be completely off on this. But that’s our best general oppice  work ivr retdi

. . .  E U eC T B IC  C O N T  ttore. Eiperlenced preferrtd.guess right now, i R iv . u v / r u  i . ^

He said the hurricane could reach the mainland as early as 8 p.m rousle Y electric, wiring for  ______________________
today but orobablv would be later. **«»**i '*n(«rt, J “ ¡- experienced  ranch foremanlooay. DUI prouou.y wuuiu uc la c Calldl*-7IM needed. No farming reqnired.

Radio Havana reported that Frederic, then a tropical depression. a 7 7 ' c d u i p >e ----- Pkone _____ _____
left considerable flooding and wind damage and forced the G E N E R A L  S b R V IC e  ñ ñ i  time EMftOYMEMT
evacuation of.rpore than 57,800 persons as it passed over western .  Motum oduitt naadad for front
Cuba last weekend S h a^e7 v lc“ ® r  WarTÜlty eouotor ond kRchon. Apply in

The broadcast, monitored in Miami, said the two-day deluge
caused flooding and frequent blackouts in Havana and other cities sunshine services -  M^uiz. aiR E 17th Stioot
and closed Jos? Marti International Airport ^Sunday n«ht. There k
was no mention of any deaths or injuries. John Hope, the center s tioaing. carpet cleaning, apart- ‘‘¿ „ f  „  *o" m^
senior forecaster, cautioned that Frederic still could strikeanywhere __________  Satardayi and Sundayi‘la.m. u  i
within the warning area —or even elsewhere poundation  lev elin g  and

-0 tblmmlng Guarantee Builders, Jnlervl^c^Il ^S74*. _____
"No place in the hurricane warning area is out of danger yet. 7ii s. Cuyler. «n-Mil. beltonk hearing Aid Center

Hope said. household"  GOODS « d  ¡P- ?^VnVl?í2‘"l[l!.Vt\?1‘r a t u « '
pIlancM moved. Garages, yards. mMth

1- 1  I  •  I  1  ín * ? rT ln 1 ^ 'f i% " T ? L :c u ! .
W A r l^  does your home need a lltUe Ten- ___________________

J  U L U L a l C y  a S J  x a c v a i a x y  der Loving care Pordeanmgier- g jjj DRIVERS needed IM-
^  vice» call IW-41TI. _ _ m ediately . Apply at Pampa

9 .  »  •  ¿D"D"j"0B¡:"t7e¡Trrm"mln"g. parnt-

C a r s o n  S  c o n t r a c t  e x p u * e s  S t Ä t t s - t r p i r " ' ■"
^  ipeciallied oil field equipment

LOS ANGELES (APl — After months of unidentified network spokesman explained the operator» needed. Bate beginning
negotiation. NBC and its biggest star. Johnny '  matter this way; SUVeVe’menu nf l!  rand"*iV
Carson, have agreed to let a judge decide when "Carson maintains that his contract expired in _ _ _  .  month», insurance benefit», profit
Carson s contract as "The Tonight Slow ” host April of this year. He bases that on a 1972 G E N E R A L  R E P A IR  i^e“  *vew'uróradion ^
actually expires. contract which he claims expired in April under — p , p^Twir qavob dwpair—  portunitie» must have good drlviiSg

Ratings-troubled NBC was shaken last spring a California law which, in essence, precludes p .r tr  n*w L u,ed rio rffo r »d rX I u  in
when Carson announced he wanted out of his personal services contracts for more than seven Speciality SalM a Service aivaom before sVm! or apoly in
duties as host of the late-night talk show at the years. . 10*4 Alcock^n^rger Hl-W»y perron »t U2 S. induetrlal^oad,
endof theyear. "NBC maintains that since then, there have i ____________

NBC responded that Carson, who has been been a t least three new and independent » a jc i i i  a t i / mai wanted: e x per ien c ed  cafe
"The Tonight Show" star for 17 years, would be agreements, the last of which was entered into in IN b U L A T IO N  ****'̂ *í*.níf.°
expected to honor his contract that runs through 1977." ' Good paV, gooLip»"
the spring of 1981 Laiiyers took over from there. Tie statement said. "NBC is confident that our utUeCheftoCookiebeforeiorcali-

On Tuesday. NBC issued a stetement saying; contract with Carson, which runs through April ------ — -----------------------------  _________
"NBCand Johnny Carson have entered into an 1961. will be upheld." GUARANTEE BUHDERS SURPIY h elp  WANTED-Maiatenance.

agreemenl to obtain a determination of a legal Carson’s lawyer. Henry Bushkin, said Tuesday ' ^ ‘‘( ^ ” *‘̂ [ » “2'’"" '' ” * in‘n  oíw 7*3* ^  tf :Na*m. T d «  '
question concerning the present contractual that Carson would continue his duties as host of ' work week. Apply in per»on. No
arrangement between Carson and NBC." ’ "The Tonight Show " and that he has no present ___________________________ w .

The statement did not explain what the legal intention of leaving. P A IN T IN G  *̂*’*'* ? r p * “n«y
question was, but an NBC memo written by an Carson could not be reached for comment .  . .■■■

----  - - A J '----—----;------------  DAVID hunter

ABC tifihteninc eriD ■
o n  m * i n i O - t i m O  T A t m O r e  to whom it may concern: ____________ » « « r .nd w»ter mumtenunce.

X C I.I .X 1 1 .K O  Rotte« 1» horeby given Gal B M. Llcen»«preferred. Salary bu»edon
WILLINGHAM, formerly doing bu»- qunllftcetton». Send reeuraelo Box

NEW YORK (AP) — ABC, in an effort to tighten its grip on first *"*“  “ J EM machine, Pampa. _____ , _ _ .ífM'l*_____  Groom. Texa», 7MM or call
place in the networks’ prime-time ratings race, shifted some of its Pa"i Ñf iÑ á TnsTde" Ñr"oÑt" mZú. _!----------------------
most successful programs to new time slots for the upcoming 1979-80 porete under Ge name of J A M ‘«P«. Now acouitlcal celllag». NEEDED: 1 man to help la fencing
season MACHINE, INC. The rcglxtered of- Pampa end all »urrMndln« town«. Experience preferred

. . . .  i. ^  flcefor»ocbcorpor«UonT»lll5Lee, Gene Calder, gS5-4$4* or MMklS. MS-1711.
The schedule changes can hardly be declared successful, though. Pamna, Toxm, 7mm , and lu regto- ----------------------------------------  ----------------------------------------

» n »  „ntoU ck. ,l»y c.n'1 t .  p™dain«d u n » e« » fu l. " Ä Ä Ä l V Ä  ’’' Ä f f S ' Ä t . ' S ? « ! :
,  T-« Aug. 21-n. Sept. S-12.1»79 No Job too »mall. Refereac“ . Call Woodrow WlUon area. MS-SM7

Some examples: MG« at ^ 4774.^ aRer7p.m.
-•■Mork and Mindy." which had an average rating of 28.5 on ..H E A R IN G  IN S T . ’ pa iÑtiÑo rrMiiDi^a^d'^iiuidr ÑEE"DEDriÁRLY"m"o™raí7o¡té 

Inursday nights in the last season, compiled a rating of 22.7 in its ' Call »enGg» for freo eetlmate». carrier for we»l tide of Pampa. De-
new Sunday night slot in the week ending Sept. 9. a u  p .n f r  Uv«r brfore 7 j^ ^ m e ru io  DaUy

— "Láveme and Shirley." which averaged 30.6 on Tuesday nights tITR. VfiScRP oS iS i*  ' x _ J l* ______ 1________
inthel078-79season, rated 18.6 last Thursday night. j r ™ "  I". . Y A R D  W O R K  need  mature l«dy to bebyelt g

—"Fantasy Island." with a 20.8 average on Saturday nights, pulled P E R S O N A L  —  ' ....  » _!*..?
a 12.7 rating in its new Friday night time slotin the latest check by ^  ROTOtillino . lawns, garden» bon del. home water purtfictUoa
thoA r Nip^epnrn RIHT OUR »teamex carpel cleen- end flower bed» ggMIll »y»Gm» Sell from your borne, fall
me A.L. me s e n ^ .  . '  ^ ^  ̂  ̂ . *■§ maclUa«. Oae Haar MarUala- or part time. «W-léM

Indeed, it t  difficult to say what effect, if any, the schedule shifts lag. iiw N. Hebart. Call m-TTii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ------------------------------ ---------
will have in the new season, which ABC began Monday hight. The GformaUaa aad appeiatmaat p e a j  /* f \M T P n i  needed  - PART Ume »^ lee  »ta-
ratings. in any insUnce. are substantial for the three programs, mart KAY CMmeUctTfreeíaciáir ____________________ SbSmroVk'VtatiM,’' Á rní^G
regardless of position in the schedule. -  ñ!Kla.* call TRI-Clty P«»t Ceatrol for Highway.

Nielsen says the rating of a .7  for "Mork and Mindy" means of all c*«N ia .t. . m m  V K h liV upW c'M oZ : To't
the homes in the country with television, 22.7 percent saw at least ----------------------------------- ns-ó n  coemetic »ale». 27 hour work week.
naH Afihwshnui ^  YOU kiv« a lovad eac wIG a - ---------- ----- ----------- ------------- Salary plu»Spcrcaatcommixaioa
pan mine snow. dilakteg preMamT Call Al-Aa«n. nuawaMTae ««ct r n w r u  Exceileat compaay beaetit».

ABC. a strong No. 1 in the raUngs entering the new season. iss-isu. Ns-ais ar n i-i m  J-ONTtW Apply g peraea. No pboae call».
repositioMd the programs Jo  provide leadjn r t r ^  for n w  or
comparatively weak existing programs. So the long-range effect caH far »û I m . Miidred Umb. ------------------------ ---------------
may be a boost for ABC. rather than aid for the competition. CaaawRaat Its Letar». sm-itm. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  nurses aides aaedad. fall aid

The week ending Sept. 9 was the last of the summer season, and new ~MARv" "Kar~cM~»iua7r P l u m b m g  A  H o o t i n g  faVwUw m MW7‘4r "
ABC. trith several specials and sneak previews of new programs. ms-isn tar »«ppiiaa aad trat fa- " n  ----------------------------------------
was the big beneficiary in the ratings race. ___________________ J.w. b u u -ard Setvice Ca. D«- Z-hf »?j};

"31st Emmy Awards Show," with a rating of 27.3 representing 20.3 AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS »perialGI. Era«rg^y"lerv{ce^4ai l á  M Hobart. SemboV Group G-
million homes, and "Three's Company." 26.1 or 19.4 million, both Aad Al-Aaea Maattau. Mewday gN Lewry. MMNI eurance aad paid vacaUea avaUur

S s^ 'V a M d a y  aad Satardayi SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAlÑ ---------------
Lazarus Syndrome. 23.1 or 17.2 million.' Mork and Mindy, 22.7 or a .a., tit w. Biwwaiag ns-im i pipe s  person to werk «a oUweiijervie-
16.9 million, and "Breaking Up g  Hard to Do." Part I. 22.5 or 16.8 M * . « •  «"iJSÄ
million, all ABC; “ M-A-¿H.'’ 22.4 or W.7 million. CBS; "N FL. ................. s iss  c i R r ' ' ‘"ns-itii
Monday Night Football.’'20.7or 15.4million.and"Taxi."20.2or 15.1 «AIL BONDS: Rewad Top l livoat- --------------- -------------------- "VimiRQ LVN’» with <Mft difft-
rtiillinn hnih ART >nH "WKRP In PinrinnBti "  M 1 nr IS millinn mool Comoaav. Call Roadv Stab- A-CROIS PLUMBING:^Row Work roatlol. ^ y  laportoafromlGImillion, both ABC. and WKKF in cmcinnau. ZO.l or 15 million. Maflold SW-lSis or MS-NB1I1i . aad repair; i Go Mwer̂  and drola p m. at G« Sealer VGIage NarMag
CBS Pawl. CeafldaaRal. »«rvl««. Call MS-4S2S. Heme G Perrytea.

a pay freeze as House leaders predicted, 
the subcommittee voted to keep intact the 
original recommendation for a 7 percent 
raise.

The measure now goes to the House 
Appropriations Committee for further 
action. It is expected to be voted on by the 
full House before the new federal budget 
year begins Oct. 1.

In a related development. Sen. Orrin 
Hatch. R-Utah. introduced a bill in the 
Senate Tuesday to freeze congressional 
salaries at $57.500.
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2323
HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel a u t o s  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

NBCDBD: COOK. Ilnat be aiparl- 
encod in all phaaea of caaklng.
Apply in aeraoB before 1 p.m. 
Coronado inn.

„ CATHIMO BY SANDY 
Complete bridal aorvice and roeap- 

tioaa. MI-MSS

DITCHES; WATER and gaa. 
Maeblae flia Ibraugb M lack gate.

UTTLE BILL'S PlumMag. Eaporl- 
eade neceaaary for re |w t *a^- 
Prefera llcenaed plumbor.

ATTENTION: FOR lean than Ike 
COM of a cup af coffee, you can ra- 
colve the moat up to date aowa

•I.
mrory m o r ^ .  Juat IS coate aday. 
Amarillo DaUy Nawa dallverod la .
your home. CaU IM-TS7I.

NOe TAKINO^i^catlaaa far night
araMraaaea. Ap 
PiBia Hat.

r in poraan a ll HILCOA SPORTS Una aapplemante. 
hMolal Bulrltloaal formulattoa lor 
tie  athletic mladad paraen. Halpa'

düR esriAVAT« 
AH Í „

e o ô s v ' s
caAR>»0dê

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMIIING AND RE
MOVAL R FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MM.

to overcame falifue', dahydrattän 
and dry mouth. CaU MP-TllT, Vi^
Siala McC ------------

tuckey.
Ilnia McDonald or NMIM, Bonnie

f - a

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pan, Inaoctlcldaa and FartlUiera 

lIlB .M th tM-NIl

CLOSE-OUT, laat one In alack. Hot- 
poiat M Inch elactric range. Waa 
U ll.N , now lUd.H. Tarma avaUa-

Fireatone Storoa 
IM N. Gray MRS41I

FEEDS AND SEEDS >! FURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE r ec . VEHICLES
HAY BAUNG and atacking. Call 1 BEDROOM boaae,|lM.M moaU, 

Carl Jeter or Harman Jeter, JM.N dapoalt. IM TIM 
MMSllerM»-SMl - -

FARM ANIMALS

BLDG. SUPPUES
ra PANASONIC AM-FM ateree re

ceiver with S track tape player 
bulll-la and I apeakera. NS-MIS
after i;N .

FOR SALE: Young laying beni. 
IS M each. MM«M.

S BEDROM trailer for rant In Lafora. 
Furnlabad with fenced yard, 
JITS.N month, tlTI Ndepealt. Call 
ISl-SMI fer appelatmeat.

THIS WERE
BY OWNER; Gaad 4 room houae 

with a IS a IS baaemeat that la 
cleeed, sarage, fenced yard, new 
paint, new acreeaa, S lata with 
property, fSlM, yen tola the note. 
B. R. Southard. tSS-MIS or 
MMTSl.

lAROIST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCISSORiB IN TMS ARCA. 

We want to aerve yon! Superior Saiea
Rocraatioaal Vehicle Canter 

. ISII Alcock

UNFURN. HOUSES
Haueten Lumbar Co. 

O siTPoeter fSPSM

WfMfa Ho yea Lumbar Co. 
ISl 8. Baltiard

ST PONTIAC, 4 door, runa good, 1 
new Urea; waablng machine, port
able, BO plumbing required; 111 
Yamaha, low mUeage. SSS-41M.

LIVESTOCK HOUSE FOR rant; Three bedreoBM 
and two hatha, central air and heat

SSS-ISSl

Pompa Lumbar Co. 
ISSI S. Hobart SSI-STSl

FOR SALE: Color TV conaolc, SMS, S 
piece Hack naugkahyde aet, SSN ; I 
din altea from IN-STa; rMrIgerator

QUARTER HORSE fUly, M monUi 
old. Roiy Hanka, SSSMS-Sns or
sss-sis-ifa.

Call Monday-FrMaySa.m.-4p.m. 
ISt-lSIl for appoiatmeat

PLAS'nC PIPE h FITTINGS 
•URDCrS PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
SMS. Cuyler SSS-ril 

Your PlaaUc Pipe Headquartcra

IlM; gaa aleve, JM; aleeper aofa, 
IlM. ISl W. Tyng. S S S ^ .

FARMERS. RANCHER and feedlot 
operatora. For laat h efficient dead

EXPERT CARE for your peta.
planta and home while you’re 
away. Whedey’a Home Water 
SSS-SIM.

oper
livealock removal call SSt-STtI day 
or night. NORTH PLAINS Bl
—  DÖU------- ---

FOR RENT; three bedroom unfur- 
niahed houae. Available Sep
tember Ik. Inquire INI B. Footer, 
or Vogue Cleanora, 1S41N. Hobart

1 BEDROOM, one bath, maater bed
room with 1 large walk-lB cloeote, 
kitchen wlUi dining area, living 
room, nUUty alngle garage, drapea 
throughout, air-conditioned, 
fenced yard. FHA aparalaed, low 
down payment and claaiag coate. 
Call SM-17ST lor appolatmant.

ISTS Min n ie  - Wlnnic motorhome. 
Loaded, S1S,SM.N. CaU SSS-MM or 
000 at MIS Chorokeo, Pampa.

ONE 14 foot camp traUor, STM. CaU 
SSS-S4S4 after 4 p.nt

IDLE TIME tapper for long wide bed 
wtth ice boa. CaU SSS-STSI after S
p.m.

FOR SALE: Dupica each aide had I 
roomk and bath. CaU Ml IMI after
S:Np.m.

FOR SALE: ISTS M feet Monitor 
trailer. Eacolleat condition. 
ST4-STM.

PRODUCTS, Let on, Teaaa.
S BEDROOM brick at MIS Navajo. 

CaU SSS-Mll. ’
ASSUME BALANCE of |1S,SU at S 

porcont SIS.SN down and owner TRAILER PARKS
NIC1Ç OLD two bedroom houae av-

wlU carry balance of equity at S 
. J bedroom, 1 bath, den.

TtdNEY LUIMBiR COMPANY
Complete Une of BuUdlng 

Matertala. Price Road SSS-SMS

USED CLEVELAND Cornet, good 
■ ape. r

SSk-Ull after S;N.
ahape. Î1N .N . IM ChrlaUne.

PETS & SUPPLIES
allahleon 1 yearlaaae. Inquire laat 
houae aouth eaat comer of Colo
auh-diviaioB.

JArS ORNAMiNTAL WORKS
Porch Poat, RaUInga, Gatea, Fencea, 

Window Guarda, Etc.

GARAGE SALE: ITSS Comanche,

MS-1'
Jay Fielding 
-I4U SSS-1

Wedneaday, Thuraday S-S, Friday 
1-T. Dnnebuggy, childrena clo
thing, Iota of nilaceUanaoua itema..

K-S ACARES Profeaatonal Grooming 
Ing Betty i 

Fariey. SSf-TMt.
and Boarding ' Oaborne. IS

sss-siis

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plaaUc pipe and fitUnga.

STUBBS, INC.
IMS S. Bamea SSS4M1

FOR SALE - d'ahwaaher, STS. CaU 
SSS-MM or MS441S.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaera grooming. Toy atud 
aorvice avaUable. Platinum aUver, 
rad apricot, and black. Suale Reed,

>4im .

2 BEDROOM, brick, clooe to achool. 
ITIS Aapen. Call SSS-SIM.

HOMES FOR SALE
NO W IN atock, IS.SN paira of ahooa. 

Mena, womena and enUdrena. S4.M
and under. 14M E. Frederic. Sa.m. 
to S p.m.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 11M8. Finley. IMSSM.

WJA Lane Realty 
TIT W. Footer 

Phono SSS-IMl or SSS-SSS4

GOOD TO EAT
_____________________VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop Ac

CHOICE GRAIN fad freatar bool.
Half beef SI.IS per pound plua IS 

ata per pound proceaaing. SS 
und beef packa available. Clint h

S 4k inch. S Ik Inch. S 
Inch, atructural ta 
fence poete. GIBSON 
TOOL COMPANY - SSS-lTS-1111, 
Borger, Teina.

a u. .i>ii 4 u. ceaaorlea for allyour pete, auppilea — -,
t lä n T  Otoe and flah. M14 Afcock. ______^ H d an
ION MACHINE A WISU awn /-Dt*P*VB>Da 1*44 e «««a r-uvartw a-. • 19,

PRICE T. SMITH, 
BuHdnn

INC.

Sona Cuatim Slaughtering and
'■L ‘Deer, SSS-TSSI.

Procaaaiag. US W. Srd, White

APPLES FOR aale: S mUea eaat, 44k 
milea aouth of Laketon. Charlie 
Webb. TTS-MIT.

M PERCENT DISCOUNT on all fana 
and air condltlonera. Pavlovaky 
Elactric, Canadtan, Toiaa.

FISH AND CRITTERS. ISM S. 
Bamea, SNSS4S. Full line of pet 
auppliea and flah. Come in and aee 
Fnng, the M inch aalt water ahark. 
Sportaman Special, Engllah
Pointer nupplea, ready for train- 

Had ahota and are wormed.Ing
Malea, IW.SS Femalea, S4S.SS. S BEDROOM and garage. ISIS Lea.

GUNS

I FAMILY garage aale, Thuraday 
only; S-S, Highway N  Eaat, acroaa 
from Stafford'a Greenbouae. No 
early Urda pleaae!

NANDAY PARROT, II montha old, 
SSS-SITS after I p.m.

SM.SM.M equity and take up ezlat- 
a. Call 4SS-M4S.lag loan.

FREE KITTENS. 2 malea, 2

STILL IN boz model TS. M.N with 
ammo, |2H. Colt 4S with ammo, 
SSH alao. CUl SSS-SMS.

HOUSEHOLD SALE: Thuraday and 
Friday, S to T queen alte wUerbed, 
air eondltloner, dinette aet, and 
miaceUanaoBa. 421 Graham.

femalea. yeUow and Uack atriped. 
CaUSSS-STtt.

GERMAN SHEPHERD pupa for 
aale. CaU SSS-ISM.

HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST. OFFICE STORE EQ.
WRKMfTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USB) 
MACOONAID PIUMBINO

SIS 8. Cuyler SSS4M1

LOWREY MUSIC CENTCR 
Lowrey Organa and Planoa 

Magnavoz Color TV'i and Stereoa 
Coronado Cooler SSS-S121

let ua ahow you a real good S bed-
- • • ■ ho

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
macblnea, calculatora. Photo
coplea IS canta each. Nyw and uaed
omcoffice furniture.

room brick home.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member ü  “ MLS” 
Jamea Brazton-SSS-SlM 
Malcom Denaon SSS 4t4S

Juna Otahwm Pumitura
141S N. Hobart SSS-22M

JOHNSON 
HOME PURNISHRdOS 

Curtía Matkea Teievialona 
4M 8. Cuyler SSS-SMI

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Ealey Spinet piano ..............MM.M
Raatyleu upright piano .......SSN.N
Baldwin Spinet organ .........SSM.M
Hammon<rr SSS DÌeiuze Spinet Mint 

condiUon ..........................M1H.M

Tri-CHy Offkn Supply, Inc. 
US W. KIngamill SdS-SSSS.

NEW AND Uaed office furniture and 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic caah 
regiatera: A_̂ B. Dick eoplera

loan traaaferraUe. 
call back with anawering aorvice.

TARPIfY M U M  COMPANY
UT N. Cuyler MVIMl

Royal, SCM, Remington tyMwrit- 
era. Copy aervice available, IS 
canta letter, IS cente legal.

BY OWNER: S bedroom, 1 haUi. din
ing and living room Recently re
modeled SM.iW. MS-4SM.

CHARUFS 
Furniture t  Carpet 

The CompcHiy To Hove ki Your 
Home

1SS4 N. Banka 4SS-41M

KING CORNET, alto aazophone, 
flute, 2 clariaete, one ia L.L. LeB-
lanche. SSPMIS.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom houae to be 
moved. CaU S4S-2SM or MS-SSM.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT for aUe; FURNISHED APTS.
2 BEDROOM houae for aala. SIS.SN. 

S22 N. Nelaon. CaU NS-IMT.

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
SI2 S. Cuyler 

tSS-SSSS MS-MN

S montha old Currier Spinet piano 
llano ana a 

haa damp chaaer. Call SSS-ISM.
in walnut. Ia a new

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, aaaume paymenta. 
CaUSSS-SSM.

FOR SALE - 2 clariaete, 1 Buffet and 
1 LeBlanc. Alao I Silver Bell cor- 
aat. All bi ezeeUent condiUon. Call 
SSS-TSW or aee at 1121 N. Dwight.

GOOD ROOMS. IS up. SIS week 
Davla Hotel, ItSVk W. Foater, 
Clean. Quiet. MS-SllS.

HOME FOR aale, FHA loan Very
low down pny ment. SSS N. Nelaon. 

call MS-ISST.Pleaae ca

ONE AND Two bedroom auitea av
aUable. Dally and weekly ratea. All 
billa paid and furnlahed. No re-

2 BEDROOM. 2 car garage, atorm 
.......................... ion. SI2.SN.N,

SELMAR MARK S Alto Snzophone, 
Evei

ANTIQUES Bueacher AHo Sazophone, Everett 
IS-SHS.

I pa
quiréd leaae. Total aecurlty aya-

■ ISSI N.

cellar, nice locaUon.
SSSN.N down, owner carry note. 
Call SSS-STSI or SSS-MM.

B flat clarinet. SSS-2
tern. The Lezington 
Sumner. MS-21S1

FOR SALE by owner: 4 bedroom 
brick houae. SS4 N. Gray. Call 
MS-SSM.

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Deaka, oU paiat- 
inga, variety of furniture, ftraplace 
e^pment.SM W. Brown. SSS-SMI.

GOOD CLEAN utad Conn Alto Saz- 
oplMne. CaU SSS-SSS2.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bllla 
paid, no peta, no children. Call 
MS-2SSS.

S BEDROOM houae. Fenced yard. 
Clone to achool. IISI S. Wella.

NEW PIANOS and organa at SMS.
4SS-2TM.

MISCELLANEOUS Lowrey Mutk Company 
SSS-SISI Coronado Confer

1 BEDROOM, SISS.M month, SIM M 
Security Depoalt. No pete. MS-IIM. FOR SALE • 4 room houae and bath. 

Call SSS-M12.

TRAMP0UNB8 
OymaaaUca of Pampa 

iSS-SMl SSS-2TT2

FOR SALE: Gemelahardt Flute. 
Call SS6SSST or SSS-SSM.

FURN. HOUSES

CHILDRCN NiB>
love, diactpllae and life Inaurance. 

Call “Gene or Jaanie Lewla, 
SSS-S4M.

FOR SALE: King trombone for be
ginner. Two mouthplecea and cane. 
SSS-S2S4.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, no pete, depoait 
1SB<

FOR SALE: J bedroom houae, car
peted. drapea, 2 fuU botha, fenced 
backyard. llS S. Walla. SSS-SSTS.

required. Inquire 1111 Bond.

FOR SALE: Bueaaher Alto Sat-
ONE BEDROOM parUally furniahed 

houae for rent in Lefora. SSS-22ST.

2 BEDROOM with S room garage 
apartment, N. SomervUla. W^SN.

HARD HAT Decala. Ball capa witti 
your ad. Bargain pricaa, if you 
order now. Cull SSS-nM.

opbone. Ezcellanl for fifth grade 
atad« — .......................udent. SSS-SlSl after 4;M p.m. or 
aee at ISM N. Cbriaty.

2 BEDROOM furnlahed trailer 
houae. No laalde Mte. Depoalt re
quired. S4S-2SN. ftellytown.

Reaaonabledown payment. gSTS.SS 
par month. 12 year payout. Owner 
wUI carry. MS-S21S after S:M.

MR. COFFEE Makera repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M S ^

FEEDS AND SEEDS
2 BEDROOM furniahed houae with

__ __________________  SEED WHEAT for aale. Scout and

carport. No chUdrea or pete. SIN 
depoalt. S2SS montha. Billa not 
pakT SM N. Ruaaell SSS-2S22

DITCHING HOUSE to aUey SM. can 
ateo ^  S, IS, 12 tech wMe. Larry 
Bock Aactric. SSS-SSS2.

Early Triumph. Melvin Wille. 
24S-2Sn. Groom.

MINI SHF-STORAOi 
You keep the key. IS z IS and IS z M 

ataUa. CaU SSS-2SM or SSS-SMI.

PoMpo's Own
Recycling Canter 

Wm match Coon pricaa

Aluminum Only 
OpenSdoya

613 W. Siwwn 
Tap Frka 23'

Hinklers Gulf

W ANTED
Aloft individiKil noodod to  
lo o k  a fto r  A m w som on t  
Contor, Pam pa M oll. Must 
bo 2 1 , m atu io , and  bond* 
oM o. Port-timo, $ 3 .4 0  por 
hour.

CAU
669-9019 

ALADDIN'S CASTLE
A m  M om ent Contor

à i
'̂ adceObnl

Homo 
Team

•tahar, CRS, 0 «  ...S-434S  
Al Ihache Heed ORI ,465-4343

WonavoHWmon ,...66S*S0S7 
Nhwi Ipaanmetu ....66S-3S26  
traina MhctieH ORI ...66S-4S34 
CortKannady .669-3006 
0 .0 . TrImMa ORI ...4 6 9 -3 3 2 2
MS» Mord ................ 6694413
Vad Honamnn OSI ..66S-2190
OeneWAleler ........... 469-7S33
MSwMcCamoa .......... 669-3617
Mnrydybum ............ 669-79S9
Sondan OiatO« ........669-6260
Sewnte ScHeulaORI ..66S-I369 
MnryNoamtd ............ 66S-S1S7

..jT'.r

L I >

Â¿ ' OaHW.Sandan66S-303l 
JaDovle .. . .4 6 S -I S 1 A { | 
Oteama Sondata 66S-3021 ' 
Snrhnrn Wlllioina

......................4693S79:
MadaNna Dunn 66S-3940 

,  319 Wi UngamiR S-6S96 f

A LITTLE ROMANCE and nome de II youraelf projecte 
would aprnee un thia S bedroom la alce aalaMlahcd arcawould aprnce up thIa 8 bedroom M nice aalaMlabcd area ■ 
af lawn. Would make ezeeUent rental property. Great J l  
leraw avaUaMel M U SM IJ
A DEUGHTFUL VIEW wlU he yeura la thte heaaUful 11 
heme with S hedrooma an the lake aide, double garage, 
alarm collar, t  fireplacaa, central heat aad air. If yon 
need to gat away, cMI today.
HIGH f ^ N  cairid be quite cenHartaMc la ihia S had- 
raam ea Raeewaad. Central heat aad air, large comer < i

a w a a e r s . '»  'W iT.am rSir'S i
today!

inDiRtiissoainB
669-6854

At Lake MeeeMth New la the
time to h u e - ¡ in  cute little 
A-Frame. •OjQA^ down pay
ment aad a i\» e  wRi carry the 
H ^ re. Oaiy SN.SM total price.

OAco

JMNuntor ...............469-7SSS
MRdiudSearr ............669-7S01
Hmor Raddi ORI........66S-307S
Jayaa WHRoiiie ..........669-6766

Nood loti of N oiwt
dttbadroaaLet ae abew yen thli i 

.-bonec an South Banka AS new
replu mblaa and Juat been 

painted. H U  Til .

Yotir Tbinat
Chock out thin oMar i

Oonauu MWMal........6696231
MaOAaan ...............469-39S0
Oeudhie Ruldi ORI , 665-0073
®*«Taylar ................6696000
RetdawaMaaf ........... 4696100
®a»*d Hunter ............665-3903
MaedaHa Munter ORI ....Btnhar 
* ^ lh « " to r  ............ 669-7MS

dnpiaa. S 
hedrooma an one aide, tween the
other MU TU.

Nowlywsds
Thte 2 hodraem la a Jewel, new
plumMag, new aldtog, aad real 
gead coadilton. Would go FHA. 
lU.SN. M U  SU

Wo try Mwrdor to  mobo

utility room, double car garaae. 
Living area approzimataly llM  
equare feet. Phone SSS-STN, 
SOMSU or SJS-2SST (Lefora).

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call
tts-2sn .

SPACES AVAILABLE la White 
Doer. SM a month includee water. 
Cali SSS-nU or S492S4S.

LOTS FOR SALE
t ACRES with water, good location.

WILL RENT or leaae private trailer 
Iota OB comer of Gwendolya and N. 
Baaki. SSS-MM.

noiih of city. Total or eeparately. 
i mCaU SSS-14

SmaU acreage piote 
Highway frontage 
Owner artti finance 

Phbne SS9SSTt

MOBILE HOME lota, call Millie 
Saadera, U9MT1, Shed Realty, 
SSS-STSI.

MOBILE HOMES
CORNER LOT, ideal .location, 

comer Harveeter and Willlaton. 
SS9S1M.

ISTS It z TS Laacar energy conaerva- 
tlon home, with flrenlaee, 2 bed- 
rooma, 2 bathe, tSS-USl eztenelon

2US CHEROKEE: S bedroom. 14k 
batha, large famUy room with flre-
5lace, central beat and air, cuatom 

rapea, all electric kitchen. 
tU,SN. Call SS92IU for appolnt- 
ment.

COMMERCIAL
t i n  before S p.m. After S p.m.

i-jirSS9T1M or SS921TS.

ItTT TOWN and Country CaatUUon,
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughea BuUding. 
Contact Tom Devaney, SS92SS1.

Fully fmlabed, reflrgerated air 
unit included. gS.SSS.N down and
take over pay mente. S2S-S4M.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Officea, SlT- 
N. BaUard. SSS-S2M or SSS3SST.

fftMMUflAI
S bedroom, one bath, oaecat garage. 

Newly redone, comer lot. with four 
rental unite with groaa income of 
SSM.M a month.

Shed Realty SSS-STSI 
Millie Sandera 

SS9MT1

COMMERCIAL CORNER let.
Comer Bamea i d Albert. M z ISS, "
S ^ ^  PRone SSS lU l  or TRAILERS

ISM iSzSS JetLiner traUer bouae. 
CaU SSS-tlM afters p.m.

COMMERaAL BUILDING tor rent 
on N. Hobart, avaUable Ocotber 1. 
CaU SS92M1 or SSS-ISM after S:M.

DRIVE BY 241S Mary Ellen and then FOR RENT: ISzM, tlS W. Footer, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 
SS94M1 or MS-SSTS.

Country Houae TraUer Park; 
IMS E. Frederic i 

SS9T1M

FOR RENT- M z TS building, rear of
Ml W. Foater, now Hooker Garage, 

SMIavailable October 1. PboneSS9( 
orSSSRSTS

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatea, home M9S14T; 
bualneaa SS9TT11.

BY OWNER; 4 hedrooma, IM batha, 
. SSS-StU. leave OUT OFTOWN PROP. Curtis Mathes

COOL MOUNTAIN property 24 
mUea went of Trinidad, Colorado - 
U aerea and up. Torma. Bernard 
Paraone, Waaton, Colo. SIMI. 
SSS3S92MI.

1 ACRE lot with l4zM foot mobile 
home and l2zlS toot atorage buUd-arage
Ing. Greenbelt Lake, SIS.SM.M. 
S T « 'I-ST4S.

REC. VEHICLES

RENT TO OWN
• 4 veer werraalv
•  Ne Creator« Cheebee 
« Ne DeneeH neqatreU
•  heel bv Week er Mento 
etervtee le«liiU«U

JohmoR
flkBHweSwLemeear V n i m i M R l

OeeNtyltoHeMmv 
Bern Wen w er«  II. 

66S-3361 
Store Meen a-l 

406 5. Cuyler

Rill'a Cuatom CcHnanrt 
WE HAVE a nice adection of uaed 

motor homes. Buy new and aave.L Buy n
We apeciailae la aiU R-V’e and top-

. . .  .. . SM 1  “ •pera. SSS-M1S. Hobart.

LOOKIN' 
A

aWMEOMTE XW6 ■ ■
SON tT'tT YEAN OtOS WE 
O rm  OUMIANTEEO TRAM 
MG. 0000 MW. 30 OAVS 
VRCATION. a ENROLLMENT 
M OUR OWN community 
COLLBQC OF THE A« FORCE
CONWCT

(Cellect) in 
Amarillo ot 
276-2)47

A in

THE

¡exin̂ bif
ÊÊÊÊ W  APTS.APTS.

and MOTOR INNS 
”4 Osy Or A LH ttm "  

1031 Sumnsr 
655-2101

N o I g w M l
M H H sP i

\  M u

' imi ücwny

m  ’ n
WNkly • MomMf. 

r u m

iJM ëliM

LOCA'
Amarillo, ArílnglonrAustin,•runwfMl Pfkllmam ClaSiA« r\mllCanyon, College Station, Del 
Me, Euleaa, Grand Prairie,
Hurtt, Irving, KUIean, Lub- 

■'Idlabock. Midland, Pampa, 
Plaiaview, San Angele 
Temple.wsassss

TMe 1 bedroom brick home la bMtar tbaa aew, atece ownera have 
iBftalled cuatom drapoa and a fence. PamUy room haa a weodbum-
ing tiraplacc. and ibt kltcban baa buUt-ia áppiteacaa. 2 tail batha. 

central haat 6  air, and (her
I44.2M. iTlS^;.' armapane wlndowa.

TUi I badroam berne baa !TiA9m ^wmi, apadoua dlnteg room 6
kiteboa, 6  a lenarato dan. Larga atUity room, 2 atorago bldga, 
cellar, 6  a tingle garage. Nice frail trena 6  akmba. t t l l s s .  MU
S2S

U'XTS’-2 badrooma, Uvtng room with free-alaadteg «rhodburalng 
ftraplace, tpaciout kitebaa witb etectrtc rangeTi I .............
Storm wlndorri; atorage buttdlng.-----------  .

full batha
witb monthly paymonta af I1U.T4. Won

Law oqally at leaa that U.SN 
I’l lati long! M U  UlMH

2 atory, hrich home with t hedreem ik im îT ath i Pormal living
room, kHchon with built-in n^lancM , contral heal 6  nir, 
atorm wladowa, garagt door optaer, and double garage. Bztra 
good condllten. SH.SSS MU TsT

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

JONA5 AUTO 5AU5 
BUY-IELL-TRADE 

2liS Alcock SSS6N1

1ST4 CHE V th ten cuatom IS aU power 
aad air. SI.SM mHat. vary ctoan.. 
IT4SS.M. CaU SSS3SM ar aaa at 1M4 
S. Hobart.

CUUM50N-5TOWK5 
Chovralat lac.

SM N. Hobart SSS-ISM MOTORCYCLES

HAtOlO 6AMITT PORO 0 0 .,,
Bofere Yao Buy Give Ua A ‘ 

TSl W. Browa

M KR5CYOÌ5
ISM Alcock SSS-I24I

Pontiac, Buick, GMC6 Tayota 
SSS W. Poetar tS92STI

ISTS YAMAHA XS IlM. Good ceodi 
tton. Good f i i f .  SSS-2TM or 411 H. 
Clardy, Locorn.

BIU AUI50N AUTO 5AU5 
Lato Model Uaed Cara 

SM W. Peator. SM ISM

FORSALE: ISTSSnaoklTSlM.Good 
coBdltioB. Call SS9TSIS. SM H. 
Weite

TOM R05i M0T0R5 
Ml E. Footer SS9SSSS

CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE

ISTS PLYMOUTH SatalUtc 4 door, 
S.IS angine, automattc, air. Not toe 
Mg, BM too amali. SMS.

C. C. NIiAP U5EO CAR5 
SIS E. Brown

ISTS YAMAHA ITS. I l l  miloa 
STM.M. Downtown Marino, SSI S.
Cnylar.

ISTS-TM Kawaaaki for ante or trada. 
Sac at 1SS4 Garlead aftor S p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
IMLM.MRR

SM W. Poetar SSS-Snt.

JIM McHROOM MOTOR5 
Pampa’« low pro 
SST W. Poator

r profit dealer 
SSS-ISM

OO0RNR5ON
Ezpcrt Electronic «rbool Baianeing 

Ml W. Peator SM-SMt

PARTS AND ACC.
DOUO ROYO MOTOR CO. 

SSI W. WUki MS-STSS NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk

IF YOU’RE acUteg year car. and It’s 
clean and nice, wc’ll pay the price!

C. L  PARMfR AUTO CO. 
Pampa'a Kleen Kar King 
SSS W. Foater SSS-SIST

mUea woat of P a a ^ , Highway M. 
~  ■ ■■ altamatoraWe now have rebnUt 
aad atartara at lew pricaa. We ap
preciate year baalaMe. Phene
sss-r">-mS or SSS-SM2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
SSS W. Fofter SS9SM1.

BOATS AND ACC.

ISTS CHEVROLET Caprice EaUte 
wagon. Very good condiUon, low 
mlltagc, Inlfy landed. CaU MS-MM 
or SS9SM1.

O O D BiR 50N 
Ml W Foator ISS-f

BOAT COVERS, caavta ar nyl___
eater. Pampa Toni 6  Awning. SIT 
E. BrawaTsSMStl

1ST4 CHARGER 8E; good condiUon, 
FM cnaaette itereo, SUM. Call 
SSS-S4SS.

IS FOOT Olaoton boat. TS Marcnry 
motor. TraUer, SSM.M. Downtoura 
Marino, Ml S. Cayler.

FOR SALE: ISM Sedan deVille “ r ,7
Cadillac, ezcellcnt coaditlon. ISTT Ozark Flhtrglaaa boat 

_____________________  with matchiag trMler. ISTT Evia-
IITS PLYMOUTH Fury II. I door 

vinyl hardtop. EzeeUent condlUon. 
ISSI

matching 
rade TS koraa pewer aalboard

vmyi
S14SSI. CaU SS94S4S.

meter, foot oporatod S apead trol- 
llag motor, dopth fiador, cover. 
S4.SM. SSS6MT aRer 4:M.

1ST4 MUSTANG II. S door hardton, 4 
rylinder, air, 4 ipa*4. Bettor thaa
good gaa mllaagt, vary clean. 
SITU. 4S9SU1.

SCRAP METAL

ISTI OLDSMOBILE DaHa M. aaaa, 
good ahape. M9ISSS. IIM S. Fin
ley.

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Mateeay Tire Solve 
•II W. Foater ------

i Salvage 
U 6M 1

T4 OLDS Skylark, 8X option, V6, 
ST.SM mllot, SS.TN firm. TS Pon
tiac, clean, Mlchelina. SI.SM. 
S4S-M4I.

IIM CHEVY. V6. SST, S apoed, air, 
power iteeriBg, hrakei, good 
ihape, good gaa mUeage. SSS-mM;

TRAILERS AND apartmaats for 
kly ai 
milyi

traUara avoUabla.

*P*rant. Wttkiy aad bi-weekly ratet. 
Special family ratea, I - « bedroom

I Fitcim Really, bic

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office 
115 N Weft 
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

Exncutivn Homo
On ChrlsUne Street, S b^roomi, 
large living room, formal dining 
room̂  den, electric kitchen, SVk 
bath«, large iludy, carpeted ex
cept entry, kitchen and itudy. 
Two story and baaement, double 
garage with atoreroom, new roof, 
fenced yard, alee yard. Call for 
appointment. MU TSS.

2610 Clwrekaa
S hedrooma, llvlag room, dining 

itharea, electric kitchen, den wii 
firoplnce, completely carpeted, 
dounle garage. FHA or VA 
financing. CaU for particular«. 
MLS S14.

Skollytawn
411 Byrd. SkoUyt«wn. 14zTS fur- 
nlahed m oM i^Ane on 4 Iota, 
chain link (cO ^ atorage bnUd- 
Inga. P r ic ^ a t  SIS.SN. MLS 
TSIMH.

Enorgy EfRciont Ham#
'ourbedrocFour hedrooma, living room, din

ing room, kitchen, brenkfnit 
area, Itk batka, Uu ulatad atUc, 
itorm wtedowi, and door, hai^  
wood paotUad walla, «nipondad 
ceiliog, lazarioui carpet, I
woodbnrnlag firtplacei, dls-
- - i3hwaaher, aad dtepoaal, central 
beat and air. Owotr urUI flnaacc.
CaU for appointment. MU TH.

NovwWeoh« ..............66S-2100
Ooralhy Jeffrey ORf . .66924S4 
■ahfrla Wtahot ORt ...664-2333
MoftenoXyte ............665-4S60
Mary ton OnwoW ....6 6 9 6 3 3 7
CorfHwgliee ..............669-2229
IWMi Irninoed ......... 465-4579
v̂ Wwfwl® owBMiVv e • o • e
Mofbn Muanwtoi -----6696291
RuriiMcBiWe ............665-1953
Jo«yFiapa ..................665-3313
•«Mfrnlpau ..............665-5213

MU

U t Ut SMI Your Prapnrtyl
Bco u  onr S4You’ll tee the dlffereuco 

hour service.
Now Listings

Large family room with firep
lace. Sbedreom, Sfull batha, fMiy
carpeted, tbit S year old homo a
fen  Iota of family eajaymoat.-------  . . . .Central air 6 beat, all alectric
kiteban. Low CaU for ap-
potetment. ML

Bright 6  cheery, tbii immacn- 
late S badroom borne hat glaaaad 
to front entry way oNarteg a per
fect-’—feet place for year grewlng boalae 
platte. FnUy carpeted, central 
ate 6 beat Call MUly MU SM.

Warm and cozy, perfect for bo-
tiaeera, thte aeat S bedroom 

»me hM alce large back yard, 
il^ te  car garage. Call Sandy.

14 minute« from Pampa, thte IS
acre« pita S bedroom, 3 fail 
batha, brick, fully carpeted, cen
tral ate 6  heat, conatnr living at 
It't best. MLS SIST. CaU DMc 
IJS-ITTT.

witb town
Country Living
>WB coBvenlencM, thte S

bedroom, fully carpeted paneled 
home li right oatalde ef city
limila, with almott eue acre m
land. Two work tkopa.porfoct lor 

Call MUly MUhome buaineot. 
STT.

N. Gray
Enjoy thli S bedroom, 14k baUte 
with contrai ate 6  boat. New
cook-top 6 aolf-cloaaiag avta.
pretty formica cabiaettawa. Nice 
fenced back yard w iti 1.large
patio, mtkot thli home extra 
ipeclai. CaU Sandy S-SSU. MU
a r "

iMcOM
Dmfr Rahhhn ............S6S-3393
Donno liwrpM ..........6696677
> U  Horton ................665-4643
3fondn Mondiali . . . .4 6 9 4 1 1 6  
Homy Onte OnnoW ..335*1777
tofwne Porto .............. 363-3145
Audioy Alanondar ...3334123«A— e e
MHty 5ondan ............669-1671
TwHoFtakor ..............665 2560
5en*w WtoOrlde ........ 669-3035
JMio5lwd ................666-3339
Yfokorlttod ..............665-3039

RENT OR BUY

Rent or Buy This Piano 
from Lowrey Music Center

RENT 25®®
BUY ton.ir 895®®

LOWREY
MUSK CENTER

669-3121

i
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W aigkU n tr*.

Save
$40

Exercise on our sturdy 
steel weight bench.

Regularly 19I.I7

Versatile exercise bench features 
adjustable squat rack, arm curl, 
leg lift and weight pulley attach
ments. 500-lb weight capacity.

. Nal .-stra.

PUyback
datifB. Save *5

CXir table tennis table for family fun.
^'-thick top. 1V4* tubu
la r  legs wi t h  double  
hinges for good support.

Regularly M.N

15% off.
Our 12" square washable ceiling tile.

1 1 4 7
P la in  w hite tile  w ith 
smooth surface. Carton cov
ers 40 sq.ft. W  thick.'

Regularly lS.4t

Save 1®®
Sim ulated red brick 
adds luatic look.
A handsome ac- 
cent for any 
amll. Ctn oX 3U.
Coven 6 aq A

Save $20
16" chain taw , automatic self-sharpener.’
2.1-cu.in. engine; iprock- .  m
et-tip bur; automatic and 1  J h O o Q
manual oilar, chain brake.

Regslarly I t l . l l

Entire stock of consoles^ potables. Shown are just two!
Soecial buv.

12969
Simulated wood. I753S 

Simulated pecan.

9 0 0 $ $
■ 3  Shop

Sleek new 19" diag TV.
•  A uto Color S y sto n  m onitors and ad

ju s ts  b e s t  p o ss ib le  co lo r  p ic tu re .
•  N eg-m atrix tube assu res v iv id  co lor
•  AFC lock s in  stron g  ch annel sign al 
e L ight se n so r  e S o lid -sta te  c h a ss is  
19" diag color portable as low as 000.00

%

^160 offs 25" diagonal 
touch-control console.

539* âr'
•  E a sy  12-channel tou ch -con tro l for  ’ 

q u ick , d ir ec t  c h a n n e l se le c tio n
•  1-button A u to  C olor lo ck s in  co lor , 

tin t, b r ig h tn e ss  fo r  b e st  p ic tu re
•  L ight sensor; n ^ a tiv e -m a tr ix  tu b e  
21” diag color console as low as 000.00.

HsaW iawi
EaarciaoDapt

Save$15
Better exerciser 
has many extras.

Regularly M.97
Welded frame exercise 
bike has speedometer, 
odometer, enclosed 
chain guard, tension 
control, large seat.

Save $20
Our finest 30-gaI 
gas w ater heater.

154”
Regularly 174.N;

Big 53,000-Btu input. 
Fiberglass insulation. 
Glass-lined tank. Cop
per-lined nipple.

184.99 40^alloii...l64.99

Model
4050

H

^20 off.
Space-saver building.
4'H"x3'10''int. *7088
of galvanized tM r  
steel for out 
door storage. ••••

F b  14*w, I 8*h, 3% *d  opaamg. $15 off.
Lifi^ted, recessed 
medicine cabinet

100

Regularly
Antique white frame. 
2 adjustable tempered 
glass shelves. Lights 
have globes of frosted 
glass; bulbs extra.

^SO-’SOoff.
Store all your outdoor yarcl 
equipment in our buildings'.

199»
Reg.
249.95

g] Gable-roof building.
E asy-g lid e  doors, w ith extra-deep  
track, lock in center for safety and 
d u ra b ility . M id -w a ll b r a c in g  for  
strength. 9'10"x6'll” int, 6'9" peak. 

229.95 9'10”x9'4*model ..........219.88

l a
Model 443S

A l buildiaci t f  iumblid.

Reg.
„  259.95

ooBig bam building.
Roomy 9'10”x9 '4” interior with a peak 
of 6 '8”. Features easy-glide door sys
tem  and rib-strengthened panels. 
Auger anchor k i t ..........reg. lokr $22.99

WARDS CHARC-ALL CREDIT CAN HELP INCREASE YOURFAMILY’S BUYING POWER. WHY NOT COME APPLY FOR AN ACCOUNT?

Coronado Center Pampa' 669-7401
t

O pen  M o n d a y , ^ e d a e i d i j f ,  F r id a y , S a tn r d a y  8 : 8 0 a .n i .  to  8 p .m .;  T n e s d a y  an d  T h a r id a y  9:39  a .m .-8  p .m :
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